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40 .give opinion· at grad meeting

by Tony Charles and Shirley
Spilllemeister
About 40 people expressed
their opinions on UWSP
graduate and undergraduate
programs at a Board of
Regents hearing held here
Tuesday, Nov . 13.
This was the first of several
hearings by the Regenls
Education Committee on
graduate program cuts in lhe
UW system . The purpose of
the hearings is to d.ecide what
the mission of the UW higher
education institutions are,
according to Regent John
Lavine.
Lavine and Regents Mary
Williams and Mrs . Howard V.
Sandin presided over the
three hour hearing held in the
Michelsen Concert Hall of the
Fine Arts Building . The
mood of the hearing seemed
basically reserved and formal.
Speakers included faculty,
alumni, stude nt s, ad ministrators and citizens,
representing themselves as
well as various departments
at UWSP. Pt;ograms that
received representation were
natural resources, com municative
disorders,
communication, home econ·
omics , music and social
studies.
Chancellor Dreyfus was the
first speaker at the hearing .
He said lhat he represenled
not only himself but also
UWSP faculty . Dreyfus
highlighted
UWSP's

academic programs and
achievements stressing a
liberal arts education. He
said that UWSP has carefully
selected its graduate
programs and that all should
be retained because of their
high ratings . He said that the
mission statement should be
changed to state this.
Other speakers were in
general agreement wit h
Dreyfus that if graduate
programs were cut, the
quality of undergraduate
programs would be
detrimentally affected. Also,
a master 's degree is required
in many areas in order to get
a job. Speakers said that
students may not come to
UWSP if they would not be
able to continue their
graduate studies here .
Some mentioned the asset
of a closer relationship that
can exist between students
and teachers in a school the
size of UWSP. Others pointed
out that Stevens Point 's
central location is ideal for
people in the surrounding
area who may otherwise not
be able to travel great
distances to go to school.
Speakers representing the
natural resources department also noted that Point's
location is good because of
the wide variety of wildlife
and forestry areas near here.
James Beatty, chairman of
Lake State T APPi pointed out
that Wisconsin is no. I in the
nation in paper production
and that ii is appropriate that

said that UWSP's unique
program of havin~ll face ts of
communication nder one
umbrella makes i program
that should be ntinued .
Jack Crowley of WSAU-TV
said that people graduating in
one area or communication
must also be familar with the
other facets or it. He said that
at UWSP the "Graduates are
not ill-prepared specialists ,
but competent workers ."
Robert Larkin, or the
Waupun school system which
has a communication
department similar to that at
UWSP, said that UWSP is the
only place in Wisconsin where
qualified teachers can be
found to teach com municative arts at Waupun .
Teaching representatives
also urged that graduate
programs be continued at
UWSP so that teachers can
pursue their graduate
degrees .
Tim Foley . graduate
assistant representing the
English department, said
that if graduate programs
were cut it would show that
Elizabeth Oman, un- Stevens Point 's programs
dergraduate student in the had been inferior. This might
comm. dis . program, said niake it more difficult for
that if the program was those who had earned a
dropped , it would be . master's degree from this
discriminatory
toward institution to find a job, he
women since mainly women said.
enter the comm . dis. field .
Representatives for the fine
Also, Miss Oman said , the arts depa rtment said that
new and complete facilities 'their department should be
would be wasted.
expanded because or the wide
Speakers representing the range or activities it par-.
communication department - ticipates in.

Wisconsin have a paper
science major here.
The department was also
commended for its broad
curriculum and extensive
graduate program .
Seven speakers supported
specifically the communicative disorders
department at UWSP .
Speakers said that the
comm . dis . grad program
should be continued here
because there are only 20
schools in the nation that
have comm . dis. programs
similar to the one here. If the
program was cut , they said, it
would be difficult or impossible for many students to
continue their education.
Also, UWSP would lose its
certification in this area.
Dr . Russell Lewis, past
president of the Marshfield
Clinic, and Dr . James
Lombardo, Wausau Medical
Center, mentioned the
practical experience that
students get here by directly
working with patients. They
said that this is an asset for
the students.

A student representing the
history department also felt
that department should be
enlarged.
Bill Curry , representing
John Joanis, chairman or
Sentry Insurance and the
Chainner of Commerce ,
supported the university in
Stevens Point because employers can hire students. He
said that the university was
also culturally invaluable to
the community .
State Senator William
Bablitch and James P .
Scammon, superintendent or
Stevens Point area schools,
mentioned the legislator's
memo of August 10, 1973, in
which the grad cut possibility
was discussed.
Scammon sa id the approach in which this was
released was wrong. Regent
William poh\ted out ,
however , that th~ -~o ,,..is
on ly meant to be i nformational and nothing else .
Bablitch said that the
legislators acted in a- way
they thought would be best for
the taxpayers and didn't
mean to work against the
university .
All spealiers excluding
Dreyfus , Bablitch and
Representativ~ Anthony Earl
were given a three-minute
time limit to give a summary
of their written stat~ments.
Lavine said that copies of
the statements would be
given to members or the
Board of Regents for review
along with written statements
submitted by those who
didn't speak at the hearing.
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Faculty Sendte Passes .
Search & · Screen Propos9I
by Mary Budde
The Faculty Senate met
last Thw-sday and passed a
proposal concerning faculty,
and student representation on
the Search arid Screen
Committee . The Senate also
heard reports from Vice
Ha ferb ec ker,
Chancellor
Student Senate President
Hamilton and TAUWF
representative Allen Blocher :
The University Council
recommended to the senate
that the Search and Screen
Com mittee to fill the Vice
Chance llo r position be
composed of six faculty
members and three student
members . The senate passed
the proposal.
The proposal included two

members from the College of " P assa_ge appears likely."
Letters and Science , one each said President Hamilton .
Haferoecker reported that
from the Colleges o f
Professional Studies, Fine the mission hea rings are
Arts and Natw-al Resources scheduled for November 13.
and one member from Students and taxpayer s
Learning Resources or would be allowed to spea k.
Cha ncell or Dreyfus met
unassigned . A list of faculty
member nominees has been with the Board of Regents
sent to the Chancellor for his last week to point out the
necessit y of maintaining
selection.
Two
undergraduate some basic programs ,
students and one graduate reported Hafer becker . The
student are to be chosen for Chance llor feels some
student representation . It duplication is necessary [or
was included in the proposal balanc ed universities , he
that an additional student said . The Chancellor also
could be chosen , if the pointed out that the MST
Chancellor saw the need for programs in social science
a nd general science a r e
it.
The proposal must also go scheduled to be phased out
before the Student Senate. here and at Oshkosh, said

Controller urges students
to p~omote cannpus
.

by Lydia Abell
A challenge has been offered to the UWSP student
body by Student Controller
Robert Badzinski.
"We have to encow-age the
promotion of this campus,"
Badzinski said . " We need
total student involvement and
participation in campus life."
Lower enrollment results in
financial cutback s for
campus ac tivities, he said.
" Because of the projected
enrollment of 6435 next year ,
ow- budget will drop by
$31,380 . We can'l raise the
student activity fees , so we
can ' t fund at the same
levels ."
Badzinski said that two
funds have. recently been

I

eliminated :
the Student
Senate
Reserve
($4850) and the Student Group
Monies ($2000) . This was
done to cancel last year's
deficit , which is a policy or
Central Administration , he
said .
Some campus activities
don 't make as much money
as they could , Badzinski said .
"Let students make the
deci!j,ions if you want their
support ," he said . Arts and
Lectures and University
Theatre are two ;ictivities
that could profit from more
student control , said Badzinski.
Also , the Univers ity Ac tivities • Board <UAB ) has
been under attack recently ,
he said.
" UAB has lost

credibility with the student
body . It needs to re'view its
policies, or maybe it would be
best if it folded and started
again ."
Tbe
administration
responds favorabl y lo strong
demonstration from students ,
Badzinski said . "'Rlere is a
tremendous movement right
from this building . The
chancellor is very much
concerned with s tudents and
th e pictu re of whole
education ," he said .
" If students sit down and
think about why there is
nothing to do, they will see
that there is really any
nu\llber of things to do,"
Badzinski said . " We have to
make students aware or the
campus.

Performing a mixture of traditional and modern folk
dances, the Krasnayarsk Dance Company of Siberia will
appear at UWSP Nov . 19. The troupe has won acclaim

1-l afe rbeck e r .
This
necessitates the developmen t
of regional MST programs
bet ween universities so that
students in these areas can
s till get their master's
degrees. he sa id .
St ud en t
Govern m e nt
President J im Ha milton
reported that he met with
Regent Williams and asked
that an aud it be rw1 on undergraduate programs. The
a udit would be run similar to
the one run on graduate
programs, said Hamilton . It
is ne ·essary because some of
the undergraduate programs
need to be cut, he said .
Regents will recommend to
the legi slators that they
restore most of the million
dollars in the user fee con troversy. said Hamilton .
Th ey will s tart funding
support through segregated
ree support. Ce ntr al Administration wi ll b e
requested to make a study on
seg r ega t e d ree s upport,
Hamilton said .
TA UWF representativ e
Allen Blocher reported that it
is action month for TAUWF.
They will propose a three
po int pr ogra m to th e
governor , he said .
The
foll ow ing points will be
proposed : Point one that
tran sit ional funds b e
allocated to help universities
ove r t he ir decrease in
enrollment ; Point two that a
one mi ll ion dollar fund
program be supported by
regents and the governor to
fo rm a Teacher lncentive
Plan ; Point three that an
in ce nti ve plan) r ear ly
retirement on
voluntary
basis be established.
Blocher also informed the
senate of a legislator social

1

how- to be·held on November
29. at .4 :30 in the Holiday Inn .
He urged the senators to go
and meet with the legislators
from central Wisconsin .
The Community Relations
Commi tt ee recommended
that ·the senate reaffirm the
proposed establishment or a
Human Relations Committee
to be sent to the Chancellor
for written approval or
disapproval. The senat e
r eaffirm ed its proposal or
April 23, 1973.
The senate also passed a
change in the parkin g
regulations. According to U1e
change , complaints must be
brought to the Chancellor's
office within 10 days of the
decision made by the Parking
Appeals Board .

Cartoon Time
For Film Society
On Tuesd ay, November
20th, the University Film
Society will present a special
program of Warner Brothers
cartoons .
A perfect opportunity to laugh along with
Bugs, Daffy, the Roadrunner
and Coyote, Elmer ,Porky and
'l)Yeety will be afforded \o all.
Two hour s' worth or
ani mation will be highlighted
by "My Little Duckaroo," a
spoof of westerns , and •
" Rabbit Fire ," a film where
language is subverted in the
best tradition of the Marx
Brothers . If you like your
violence spiced with la ughter.
"Sheep Ahoy ," with the in dubitable Wile E . Coyote.
provides enough masochism
for everybody .
The films will be shown in
Main auditorium at 7:00 and
9:15 p.m .

~roughout the USSR in addition to receiving praise from
ugosl avia · Poland , Algeria and the Middle East.

Siberian Dancers To Perform Here Monday
The Krasnayars k Dance Fieldhouse . Advance tickets
Company of Siberia, a troupe may be obtained at the Arts
of so;,-oung folk dancers and a and Lectures Box Orrice
14 -ptece orchestra , will located on the upper level or
perform at UWSP Monday , the Fme Arts Bwlding.
Nov . 19, as part of its first
Program selections include
a medley of folk songs and
United States tow- .
The 8 p.m . performance dances such as " I Love You.
will be held in the Quandt My Yennissey" with soloists
G y m n a s i u m of th e wdmils Korkina and Ivan
.

Cheremisin ;
" Ring-Dance
· h
The troupe is one or the
with Rattl es . " " Moder n w I t
the American
youngest (the average age of
Dance from N~netz" danced Federation or Musicians .
the members is 21) anct most
bytheGirls ; and "Onceinthe
Vill age or Olkhov ka" with
The company , founded in popular folk dance companies
soloi sts Valery Borisov and 1960 · is directed by Mikhail in the Soviet Union . It has
Anatoly Vlassov .
Godcnko He has fashion ed won acclaim all over the
Th e tour is und er th- the co mpany 's di verse USSR in addition to winning
direction of Columbia Art' stc repertoire to mclude dances praise for performances in
of New York in co--0pera!- s _;~ngmg from the lyrical to ·Yugoslavia, Poland , Algeria
,on ..-u, e symbohc and jocular.
and the Middle East.
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Search And Screen
Proposa I Approved
.

'

byKrisMoum

Department of Learning looking into the possibility of
Resources . ·
having a bank branch on
The , Student Senate will campus, or some type of a
A recommendation for the
choosing of l]lE'mbers to serve · nominate four undergraduate check cashing program inon the Search and Screen students and two graduate stituted .
Committee for Vice- students . The Cllancellor will
Anderson also said that
Chancellor was approved at select from this two un- Sen . Ron Bruch is looking into
the Nov . 11 meeting of dergraduates and one the possibility of having an
graduate student.
Student Government.
ice-skating rink on campus.
Senator Bob Kung , This will be discussed further
The recommendation was
sent to ·Student Government chairinan of the Business at a later meeting . ·
by the University Council for Affairs Committee, moved
Senator Tim Scanlon met
approval and to the Faculty that faculty and ad- with Mayor Paul Borham
Senate where it was ap- ministrative personnel should Friday , Nov. 9, to discuss the
pay an $8 University Center campus mall .
proved.
"Mayor
The University Council fee each semester .
Borham is in favor of the
The motion was tabled until mall, " said Scanlon .
· consists of 10 Faculty Senate
members and 10 members of further facts and figures
There is no organized
the Student Senate.
The could be checked. Senator resistance from residents· of
Council is called whenever Cary Winegarden was asked the city concerning the
there is a deadlock between to check into other univer- closing of Franklin St. , said
the Faculty Senate and the sities to see if they have self- Scanlon .
sustaining or tax-supported
Student Senate.
A public meeting on the
The University Council was university centers . This is closing of Franklin St . will be
called to advise on this issue necessary before a decision held Sunday , Dec . 17 .
because the two Senates were on the motion can be made , Students are urged to attend
'
not able to develop a com- said Winegarden . ·
the meeting .
In other action , Sen . Pete
promise on a student and
Sen . Tom Mannis , chairAnderson , chairman of the man of the Faculty Affairs
faculty member ratio. ,
Chancellor Dreyfus will Student Affairs Committee , Committee, said that the
make the final decision on reported that Philip George, faculty evaluation s urve ys
members from the Financial Aids, spoke at ' the must be out by the first week
nominations sent to him by the Faculty Affairs Committee in December .
Student Senate and Faculty meeting.
" The evaluations are
George said that the designed to help the transfer
Senate.
The Chancellor shall select Financial Aids Office student and present students
six of the twelve nominees welcomes any input from
in choosing courses/' said
from the Colleges of Letters students on matters con- Mannis .
The evaluations
and Science , Prefessional cerning financial aids .
should l(ive the students some
The Student Affairs s ubstant ia l statements
Studies , Fine Arts a nd
Natural Resources and the Committee will also be about the faculty member
teaching a course the student
is interested in taking.
" The evaluations are not·
designed to hurt any member
of the faculty ," said Mannis.
These evaluations will also
assist the chairmen of
departments when it is
personal problen. of the necessary to decrease the
by Mary Lemberger
number of faculty in his
The halfway house located individuals .
department, said Mannis .
The
halfway
house
is
in
in Delzell Hall is now in its
The students will be chosen
fourth month of operation, operation 24 hours a day, at random for the first
said Project Supervisor seven days a week . This semester , but second
atmosphere provides the kind semester the survey will be
Dan Houlihan .
"The purpose of the of structure and supervision campus-wide. This first year
program is to rehabilitate that ·may keep an individual will be experimental until a
minor criminal offenders who from further contact with the fair and comprehensive
would ordinarily be referred co urts , according to s ur vey can be developed ,
to the Div•sion of Probation Houlihan .
Mannis said.
Mc Kee said residents are
and Parole ," said Houlihan .
The Homestead Relief
"The residents would able to use most of the forms will be available at the
otherwise be housed in the uni versity services and Student Government Office in
county jail : minor traffic facilities . They eat three December. According to the
offenders , petty theives , meals a day at one of the act, anyone earning less than
persons convicted of alcohol campus food centers . Each $7000 a year is eligible to
related offenses and the resident is a lso giveu an receive up to a 25 percent
activity ticket for campus discount on his rent.
like ."
Applicants must have filed
Residents staying at the events.
tax forms for the two
halfway house have an opMcKee said residents have income
years
prior to being declared
portunity to pursue schooling freedom to do as they please
a
dependent.
.
or job training. There are when they are not at work ,
Anyone meeting these
four residents at the present school or attending a therapy
time . Three are working full- session. A contract is signed requirements is urged to fill
time in the community and between the parole officer out a form.
A ·constitutional change
one is atte nding vocational and the individual. It states
s ch oo l , according to the rules and regulations the was proposed by Sen. Mannis .
The
proposa l was for the
Houlihan .
resident must follow in
formation of a public relations
Intensiv e group ther apy regard to hours and the like. committee . The committee 's
programs , as well as inAccording to Houlihan , it is purpose would be " to keep the
dividual counseling , are held impossible to determine the student body informed of
three nights a week . William success of the halfway house what government is doing ,
McKee , director of the at this time . He feels it is a and to make sure that the
halfway house , and Douglas worthwhile program and media at our disposal handles
Broyles , alternate director, <>ther campuses are begin- that task properly ."
are in charge of the trammg ning to realize its advantages .
After much discussion , it
sessions.
UW-Madison has expressed was decided to table the
According to McKee , the interest and has asked UWSP motion until the proposal
therapy sessions are for self- for more information about could be looked into further ,
· and r evi sions made.
enlightening , and relate to the the program .

Rehabilitation Via
Halfway House
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Co-11.ege Spirit Lives
by Tony Charles
Thompson Hall recently
hosted two Halloween parties
for handicapped children and
proved that "college spirit " is
not dead on this campus.
Robin Mitchell , assistant
director of Thompson , talked
about the party her wing put
on for the Chileda children .
Chileda is an institution for
" underdeveloped " children
with physical and emotional
problems, and is located in
Steiner Hall , once a UWSP
dormitory . There are 24
children living at Cllileda .
Nine were present at the
party .
Ms . Mitchell said that her
wing worked for a week and a
half planning the party . They
organized g"ames and made
hats and bags for the children
to use trick -or -treating
throughout the dorm .
Dr. Oitson, supervisor of
Chileda, said that it was a
great experience for the
children . Dr . Ditson is
scheduled to speak to Ms .
Mitchell's wing tonight on the
, Chileda program.
" I saw this party bring
people out and it showed me
the importance of giving of
yourself, " said Ms. Mitchell .
" We got as much out of the
experience as the children."
On November 3rd, the
Yout h Association for

Retarded Children (Youth
- ARC ) and the Thomson Hall
Council sponsored another
Halloween party in Thom son's basement. Lola Fonferek, member of Youth ARC
and resident of Thomson ,
headed this· party .
Mentally
handicapped
children from the special
education classes of Jackson
and Washington elementary
schools were invited . Girls
from Thomson made party
invitations which were given
to the schools to pass on to the
children .
Not all of the girls who
helped were members of Hall
Council, according to Ms.
Fonferek . About 20 girls
helped out at various times. ,
The basement was decorated
and games such as "pin the
wart on the witch " were
played . A sing-along
of
Halloween songs rounded out
the activities. Refreshments
were served .
" I was surprised by the
involvement, " Ms . Fonferek
said. "Committees were set
up and too k off for themselves . The girls really got
excited ."
Both Ms. Mitchell and Ms.
Fonferek noticed that girls
who were thought to be introverted truly opened up
when with the children . They
became the life of the party.

Police Stress No Hunting
In North Campus Area
by Kathy O'Connell
UWSP students are urged
to abi d e b y hunting
regulations in order to
prevent serious accidents.
Shots have been fire;)t to
an apartment house
rdering the north e
of
campus, according to city
police .
The area of the city
bounded by Maria Drive ,
Division Street, North Point

Drive and Minnesota Avenue
will be more extensively
patrolled due to several
reports of hunters in the area,
said police.
No-hunting signs are being
posted in the a rea. Hunting is
prohibited there because this
portion of woods lies within
the city limits . Hunting is a lso
prohibited in the ar~a lying in
the Town of Hull .

majors offered history
scholarship award
The Department of History
announces the opening of

Better Business
Promoted By
Committee
"Anyone having a com plaint regarding a local
business estab li shment
should bring it to the a ttention
of the Stullent Government
Community Relations
Committee ," said Tim
Scanlon , committee chairman .

The Community Relations
Committee will meet
Thursday, November 15 at
7:00 p.m . in the Dodge Room ,
University Center .
Bring
your complaints to the
meeting or drop a line to Tim
Scanl,on .
Community
Relations , Student Government Office .
Anyone int er ested in running com p a rative surveys of area
busiriltsses is welcome .

competition for the 1973
Steiner Scholarship Award .
The award , made annually to
an outstanding history major ,
carries a stipend of $50.00. All
history majors are eligible
apply. ,
Applicants should sub(nit a
one-page, typed , narral_iv_!!
statement which incluiles
applicant 's cla·ss standing ,
overall GPR and history
GPR, a list of courses taken
and credits earned in history,
a summary of college activities and future plans, and
a brief statement telling why
the applicant chose history as
a major and the value of the
discipline .
The applicant
should also request a letter of
recommendation from one
member of the
History
Department. The letter amt
the application should be
submitted to the Chairman of
the Department of History,
Room 424 COPS by no later
then December 1, 1973.
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11 enrolled in new

.Empty Dorms Co.st Students environmental minor
UW system. Taylor said that
the major reasons for not
Stevens Point students pay surrendering Delzell a nd
almost $100,000 a year for Steiner Halls to the state were
empty dorms on other UW
According to Taylor , if the
campuses, said Bob Taylor of
the Housing Office in a recent stale had ta ken over the
buildings,
UWSP would have
interview .
·
by Mark Vollrath

Whitewater has five dorms
idle this year. In Oshkosh, a
high-rise residence center
also stands vacant. These are
not the only dorms in the UW
system that a r e empty,
though. According to Taylor,
the cost of each empty bed on
a ny campus is absorbed
equally by the entire UW
system. This is to insure that
no campus will "fold."
UW~tevens Point , which
closed two dorms this year,
spared the UW system even
more financial headaches
when it found "tennants " for
both . Steiner Hall is being
leased this year by the
Chileda Institute, a nd a
portion of Delzell is being
rented for use as a halfway
house.

Semester Break
Trip Offered
Several UWSP stude nts
plan to spend Christmas in
France . Th e gro up is
scheduled to fly to Paris Dec.
16 and return Jan. 7. There
are still openings for interested travellers. The tour
is being offered through the
Foreign Language department.
During their stay in Paris,
the group . plans to tour
his\orical and other points of
interest. The itinerary "includes four days in which
individuals will be able to
take side trips .

E leve ;"'studen ts hav e
enrolled in the newly a ppointed Environmental
Studies Minor a l UWSP. The
interdisciplinary llr_ogram ,
emphasizing humamltes and
social science approaches,
includes courses in the
natural sciences and natural
Stevens Point is · the only resources areas .
school in the UW system lhal
Although a ma jor com has been able lo utili ze ponent of UWSP is its Colle-ge
buildings lhal would other- · of
atural Resources, the
wise go un used. This benefits
of the minor agree
the entire UW system.. Whtie designers
Stevens Point is saving other there was a need to ser ve
students
who
are interested in
UW ca mpu ses money,
however, the other campuses this field but not oriented
a re still cos ti ng Stevens t O w a rd a scientific ,
Point. They probably will for manageria l or technical
program .
a long time . too .
The offerings include two
Taylor stated that dorm core courses, one in ecology
and
one in natural resources.
mortgages on some other UW
campuses won 't be paid off Ma ny of the remaining
until "around the year 2015." elective hours toward the 24to maintain control over the credit minor can be confacilities , and that they ce ntr ated in the social
provide a futur e profit sciences and humanities .
potential . Any profit that Most of the courses in the
might be realized would be minor can also be applied
used to defray student toward the General Degree
housing costs.
Requirements.
lost complete control over
them . He pointed out that
there's no way of telling what
the ·slate might do . "They
might even lock them.J.Jp and
just let them sit." Taylor
noted .

Dr. Richard Christofferson,
the _adviser'. and Dr. Baird
~lhcolt , said that the minor
will not necessarily qualify a •
s tud en t for a specific
voca tton,_ such as a JOb with
the Environmental Proteclion Agency . However, this
minor possibly will improye
employment chances of a
student who has also com pleted a major in a traditional
area such as political science
or philosophy.
The Environmental Studies
program was designed by
Ca llicott of the Philosophy
Department , Christofferson
of the Political Science
Department and Dr . James
Newman of the College of
Natural Resources · facult y.
Thus far, Christofferson
sai d , information and
enrollment forms for the
minor have been provided to
students enrolled in those
courses included in th e
minor . But he emphasized
that both he and Callicott are
available to advise any in ter~ted students .

Acc,ording to Taylor, the
Oiilepa Institute pays $43,700
a year for the Steiner facility .
That figure represents the
normal yearly cost of the
building to the university . At
Delzell, halfway house pays
$8,000 yearly for its portion of
the building.
Taylor said that $21,000 is
the " break even point " for
Delzell. The university also
gets "around $2,000 from·
other sources " for Delzell,
Taylor claimed. He said that
the remaining $11,000 deficit
will, hopefully , be made up
through revenues obtained
from conference rentals.

•

Taylor admitted , " We may
lose a few thousand dollars
this year." He quickly added,
however; that hop~ully both
ex-<lorms will prov1de'a profit
in the future .
Taylor pointed out that
UWSP could have turned its
vacant dorms over to the
state , as several of her sister
schools have done . He added ,
"That would have been a big
mistake." The combined debt
of those two buildings would
have meant an additional
$65,000 yearly burden on the

~·

International Folk Fair
Set For Nov. 16-18
The International Institute
will sponsor an annual
Holiday Folk Fair at the
Milwaukee Arena November
16-18. Over 45 nationality
groups will exhibit products
that their countries are noted
for. There will be exhibits of
manufactured goods as well
as hand-made exhibits that
portray traditions of ea~h
culture.
Demonstrations of Polish
glass blowing and Korean and
Chinese handwriting will be
displayed. There will also
be a one to two hour show
presenting native dances .
The International Sidewalk
Cafes will provide samples of
the different countries '
specialities.
This year the Foreign
Language Club is making

veterans grants Greeks Work
For -UNICEF
still available

plans to sponsor a trip to the
fair on Saturday, November
17th, for the entire day .
Anyone interested in going
can sign up in the Language
Amon~ _Wisconsin's public
Lab <CCC > for discounted umvers 1t1es, UWSP ranks
advance tickets.
third in the number of
military veterans who have
signed up for a new grant
theft reported
program . This program
allows servicemen of the
by Kathy O'Connell
Vietnam era educa ti onal
_ An Air Force parka was incentive awards r anging
stolen in the area of the Fine from $200 to $400.
Arts building Thursday, Nov .
To dale, about 250 persons
8, according to Campus have signed up for the monies
Security.
provided in th e t973-74
The parka was navy with biennial s tate budget for
an orange lining and fur hood. Wisconsinites who served
The name of the owner. was more than six months of
labeled inside the jacket.
active duty . UW-Milwaukee
This was the only reported ra nks first with . 583 eligible
itern stolen for the week of vets, followed by uw.
November 4-10.
Madison with 283.

M~
of 1 the financial
a ids staff a t UWSP are still
dis_satisfied witht the par-·
lmpat1on . They estimate that
perhaps another 250 or
more persons have not taken
adva ntage of the program .
Married veterans are
entitled lo $400 while single
~elerans arc eligible for $200
m outright fund s with no
strings attached . The grants
a r c avai labl e to un dcrgrad ua les as well as
entering s!\Jdents .
. John Bohl of the financial
aid,; staff has encouraged
eligible persons not yet in the
program to call or write his
office.

by Sue Anderson
On a cold and rainy day in
October, the women of Delt a
Zeta and Alpha Phi Sororities
and the men of Sigma Tau
Gamma were divided up
throughout the city to trick or
treat for UNICEF .
The three organizati ons
raised approximately $200.
The money will cover small
pox vaccines, school supplies.
seeds for · vegetables and
fruits and vitamins thal
children in underprivileged
countries of the world need.
The United · Nation s
Oiildrens Fund works In over
100 countries in the world .
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Concentrated studies program to be initiated
by Shirley Spittlemeister

•

Next semester about 120
studenls will be able lo ignore
the bells that send other
students from class to class.
They will be volunteers for
the experimental Con centrated Studies Program lo
be held at UWSP.
Robert Artigiani, a UWSP
history teacher involved in
the experiment , said that the
Concentrated Studies
Program will "make a simple
change that we think will
have very significant con·
sequences.' '
Students in the
program will take a 15-eredit
load, but instead of taking
five courses simultaneously
for the entire semester , they
will take their courses one at
a time for periods of about four
weeks . During the semester
they will switch to a new
course at the end of each
period until all courses have
been' completed individually.
When the semster ends, they
will have accur/iulated the
same number o credits as
usual , but each three-eredit
course will have been com ·
pleted separately .
Students who volunteer will
not be slowed down or harmed
in their academic plans as a
result of their participation
because all courses offered
are a part of the general
degree requirements, Ar tigiani said.
It will be to the discretion of
the teacher how much time
will be spent in class each

day.

The courses that will be
offered and the teachers for
each of them are : Communications IOI and 105,
Elizabeth Kyes; English 101
and 102, William Clark ,
Virginia Kirsch ; History IOI
and 102, Robert Artigiani ;
Philosophy 100 and 105, John
Bailiff; and Political Science
102. James Canfield .
All courses except English
will be taught in four-week
blocks . Artigiani said that
this class will be extended
throughout the semester and
worked in with the other
courses because it is thought
that writing style can't be

improved in a matter of a few will be studied in concentratei! doses and students
weeks.
Artigi a ni said the ad· will not be distracte<l, by
vantages of the Concentrated having to meet requirements
Studies Program over the for more than one course.
present method of study are, Finally, by concentrating all
first, students will never have their academic energies on
to deal with several different · single subjects, students and
teachers should both get
subjects at the same time.
Second, there will never be more involved with the
two or more different exams material :
on the same day . Third , a
He pointed out, though , that
final exam week will be
at first there may be difeliminated because the final
ficulty
in adjusting to the new
will be given at the end of
program.
each course period .
Gordon Haferbecker, vice
He also said that retention chancellor of academic aflevels are expected to im- fairs , said he agrees that the
prove because the material Concentrated Studies

Program experiment is a
good one . He said that
students and instructors in
the program will get to know
each other better and it will
hold more of a " small
university
flavor."
If the experiment is considered a success, Hafer!l'ecker said, there is a
possibility . that it could be
used for other courses of
study in the university .
Registration for the Con·
centrated Studies Program
will be Nov . Zl-30 at 441
COPS.
If there are any
questions about the program,
contact Robert Artigiani , 441
COPS, 346-2296.

Opera Is A Surprise
by Charles Nelson
When it was first announced that the University
Theatre, in conjunction with
the Music Department, would
present Weber's "Der
Freischutz" as its opera
presentation this season ,
there were many raised
eyebrows • mine included.
Not that one holds anything
against the piece . Far from
it. · Not only is it filled with
some of Weber's loveliest
melodies , but to many it is
considered the beginning of
romanticism in music, and
more than ·one composer
(Wagner included l followed
the path that Weber
pioneered with this work. But

this is a vecy old work · dating
back to 1821 · and its almost
naively simple story of a
huntsman in the throes of the
devil seems melodramatic
and, frankly, downright
silly . Instead of exuding folklike charm , the opera tends to
be littles more than a very ·
tired stage piece · and a
melodramatic one at that.
So it was with more than a
touch of trepidation that one
entered the Jenkins Theatre
last night for the opening
night performance. What on
earth would transpire with
dear old " Freischutz"?
Surprisingly, quite a
delightful bit.
Director
Ronald Combs and staff gave
us a glimpse of what might

'!2!~:.'..':~:~. ?:.~.~~u).::

take advantage of the Revenue Service, Wausau, Information available on the
following interviews by Wisco_nsin . All maJ?rS , Juni?r Federal Assistant
contacting the Placement especially . accounting, positions .. All students who
Center , 106 Main Building , at business and h~ral ar.~ for have received a score of 95.on
their earliest convenience . government audit positions . the Federal CIVIi SerVlce
Literature concerning the
Entrance Exam or have a
companies listed below is November 28, Railroad 2.90 grade pomt average are
available in our placement Retirement Board, Chicago, also encouraged to mterv1ew
library and should be read in Illinois . All majors , freshman at this lime.
. preparation for your in - through senior, concerning
terview . Attire for placement potential federal government December 6 and 7, U.S.
interviews should consist of a opportunities in the Railroad Marine Corps. All majors
coat and tie or an appropriate Ret i rement Board . Un - interested .
derclassmen are especially
A "Career Guidelines "
dress.
encouraged to interview booklel is now available to
about
future
openings
.
students
at lhe Career
November ZO, University of
Counseling and Placement
Wisconsin-Extension,
November
28
,
Sentry
InOffice , room 106 Main . This
Madison , Wisconsin. All
home economics majors with surance Company, Stevens booklet has been produced by
Point,
Wisconsin
.
All
business
UW-Stevens Point's Dennis
a grade point average of 3.00
Tiern e y, direclor of
or better for home economics administration,
mathematics,
computer placement, and Jane Clark.
extension positions .
. science , economics and
The booklet assists students
liberal arts for a wide variety in becoming acquainted with
November 24, Federal Civil of
posilions at entry level in the placement office funcService Entrance Exam will underwriting, claims, office
tions and in writing letters,
be given on campus al 8:30 services
and data processing . res umes and application
a.m. to 12 :00 noon in the
Science Building , Room A- November 29, Osmose Wood blanks . It also handles tips for
121. All interested students Preserving Company . All job-seekers, concerning interview procedures and how
please sign up for the test in forestry
and natural
the Placement Office, 106 resources majors for to evaluate the employrnenl
offer.
Federal government
Main Building, and pick up foreman positions on
the necessary application telephone pole maintenance. employment possibilitities,
state government embooklet. (No test will be given
ployment and graduate
in December , the next test
December
5,
Social
Security
school possibililies are also
will be on January 26, 1974).
/\dministration,
Wisconsin included .
November 27 through Rapids, Wisconsin. All · The booklet has been such a
November 30, U.S. Navy . All majors interesled in career . success that a second printing
opportunities with the is being planned.
majors interested .

have occurred back in 1821 by
renting period costumes, and
renting a whole batch of oldfashioned wing and drop
scenery , all draped in wild
woodland colors which fit the
opera and the period perfeclly . And to top all that, the
Act II closing scene was filled
wilh well execuled technical
wonifers that boggled the
imagination. Rarely have lhe
talents of our technical staff
been put to such a test. It will
be a Jong lime before we see a
scene quite like it here again .
Overall , the singing of the
principals was of a very high
order. Daniel P . Kane fared
poorly opening night both
musically and dramatically .
Happily, there was an aboul
face lhe second night with
some solid musicianship , and
despite a few gloltal attacks,
more secure vocalism than
has been heard from Mr.
Kane in some time . His
acting carried more conviction lhe second night,
·though he still has a long way
to go as an actor.
Bob
Heilzinger tends to lean more
to the melodramatic school of
acting as well , but in this
opera the slyle fit nicely. The
young man has quite a bit of
stage presence and this,
combined with some
beautiful vocalism , made
him the most exciting performer on the stage · both
musically and dramatically.
Kevin Dart contribuled a
lovely voice and some neat
vocalism · particularly in lhe
second act " Leise , Leise"
scene, though her acting
suggested liltl more than the
already one-dim nsional f art
presents . Hers I an undeniably prelly voice,
one hopes to hear more o er.
Jeri Dodds played ~ the
audie ~
sh ~ ele'§'sly but
sang brightlf and proved a
most. delighlful soubrette.
Kenneth Sina and David J.
Kas'serra handled their
smaller roles capably . The
chorus was quite
remarkable , gorgeous to
listen to and every one of
them was an actor . Their
enlhusiasm was infectious.""
Jack Abell led the orchestra
through Weber's very difficult orcheslrations and
came off extremely well , for

this music is anything but
easy to play .
There were some flaws ,
however . Operation of lhe
lightboard opening night ,
particularly the follow spot,
was sloppy , and the large
choral scenes, though acted
and sung well , were awkwardly staged . A firmer
directorial hand was needed
throughout much of the
opera, especially the arias in
which the principals merely
swaggered from stage lefl to
stage right, and no one
seemed to know what to do
wilh their hands. Dr. Combs
too oflen allowed what little
drama and tension there was
to arise simply from the
music.
The dances loo,
· though neatly staged by
Terry Temaner, were a bit
shakily perlormed .
There ' are numerous
quibbles one could raise on
this production, but the main
point was that lhe show
worked . By treating the opera
wilh respect, a Joi of I
an
by playing ii stra · I, "Der
Freischulz" had many fine
moments. It's e best work
we've seen om Dr. Combs
so far
certainly the best
have done in years.

is cast
Af r a sell-out- week al
P and another "on-thero d " with the musical
" ames at Sea ," Studio
T atre is coming across
w· h another one-two punch .
e cast has been finalized
for Paul Zindel's ''The Effect
of Gamma Rays on Man-in·
the-Moon Marigojds ."
Directed by UWSP senior
Lynda Andert , the cast in·
eludes Nancy Hosman ,
senior ; Dena Green , freshman ; Alison Jones , fresh man ; Julie Barras , junior ;
and Cindy Scroggins , junior.
" Marigolds " is a tender
drama and has won. the
Pulitzer Prize, the Obie
Award and the New York
Drama Critics Award as Best
American Play of 1970. The
Studio Theatre Production
dales are December 3, 4, 5, 6.
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RHC, an atte~m pt to serve
by Lorraine Houlihan

facts of programming into the particula r weekend was not because Pointski wee~end is concerts, college bowJs and
camous commwiity but the too good. Many s tudents left really the only ac1tv1ty we collecting clothes for needy
The UWSP Residence Hall students of this uni ve rsity for the weekend but the have put on this schjjpl term cau~~ _a re only a few of the
Cowicil ( RHC ) is a student won ' t exer,t themselves to remaining university bod:,: so far . That is probably the activ1ltes prese~ted to th e
organization which is made participate in the different didn't get involved with r eas on for lack of in- students. RHC 1s trymg to
up of volwiteer students from fields of activities that we are things that were planned for volvement with activities . As get away from programs that
all dorms to attempt to serve providing ." Miss Bowman them said Miss Bowman . theyeargoeson.students will De Bot and Allen Hall
everyone in a social
used an example to back up
'
participate more I think. "
Councils put on. It is making
educational, and academid her statement by looking at
Mark Hubac ker , another
A unique feature or RHC is an effort to find new interests
way through programming. Pointski Fest weekend .
co-presicl<Jllt or RHC. sa id :
its diversionary type or ac- to_bring students in a ll dorms
RHC originated in 1964 and Participation in these ac- "Ma ny/ s tudents don't tivities. Programs such as together for a wiified cam has been active for almost ten tivities planned for that really know what RHC is ba s k e tb a ll
marathons , pus .
year s now . At one time the
wiiversity centered arowid
south campus which was
comprised of Delzell , Steiner
a nd Nelson halls . Attention
was brought to the north side
From that point on, his life
Mike Bi<ilewicz , 30, a UWSP why Dr . Isaacson's project two inch , 220 pound football
of campus as new dorms were
was one steady period or
constructed. Students, seeing student, died two weeks ago, for a communication course player and won a varsity
led a group of students to find le tter as a tackle his first confinement. After a period
a need of wiification between ending a long , uphill battle
0
the north and south campus , to, in his own words, con- a way or helping solve Mike ·s year . In three succeeding or rehabilitation, he could
t
rib
u
t
e
something
to
'
problems
."
The idea of years , he also acted in a play feed himself and type with
s tarted RHC .
utilizing the phone was and was a promising student finger splints.
The functions of this someone.' '
He admitted being in a deep
majoring in speech .
Mike was a paraplegic .
s uggested .
programming group is to plan
On Sept. 5, 1964, while depression over the situation.
H e succumbed unexMike made new fri ends on
activities and, by doing tliis,
back in touch with the
Getting
swimming
at
Sackits
Lakes
pectedly
Oct.
31
in
a
Wausau
campus
through
his
wired
unify students in all dorms.
RHC puts on activities, nursing home where he had conversations to the on a las t outing before a university helped matters .
Until his death, he was
classroom prompting some return to the Stevens Point
wh e ther th ey be socia l , resided for eight years.
T ec hnology and good people to pay him personal campus , he hit his head on a clinging to the hope that
,athletic or academic, as long
fri
ends
provided
him
with
a
·rock
.
The
impact
snapped
perhaps
there would be
visits
.
as they contain so me
Mike was no stranger to the sixth vertebra in his neck something he could do on a
educational value to sub- sense or purpose and the goal
or
a
college
diploma
.
To
Stevens Point. He arrived on and left him with a crushed professional basis if he could
sta ntiate thEim . By creating
justcompletehiscollegework.
activities, students have a almost any of his friends, and campus in 1961 as a six-foot, seine.
chance to c6me together and perhaps even to Mike, it was
participate with people that obvious that with such limited
they are far removed from by physical abilities it would be
,bei ng in different living difficult to achieve in a
ce nters located across materialistic society. He held
to a thread of hope and
campus from each other.
RHC has a lso put on concerned himself first with
cooperative type programs completing his bachelor 's
with AIRO, the American degree requirements .
With the use of a specia l
Native Group , UAB , Black
Coalition and DeBot and telephone hookup from his
Allen Center Programming bed to UWSP, he was able to
take part in one class each
Boards.
RHC presen tl y has 22 semes ter since the fall of
,members . Gwen Nelson and 1970. At the time or his death,
Mark Jurgella are the two he was involved in an inadvisors on the board, and the dependent study. project.
When he began taking
20 others are students from
dorms on campus. Certain communications classes via a
phone
link , the university
students are asked by their
particular hall cowicil to join released a story about the
RHC a nd some follow along project. It stated , in part :
on a voluntary basis which " Mike is having a hard time
RHC would like to see more finding something to do ,
of. One dorm can have up to according to Dr . Pauline
Isaacson, a friend and former
three members in RHC .
RHC receives $68,000 an- teacher of Mike . He has tried
to
find a job so he can connually when students pay an
additional $8 on their room tribute something but his
physical
condition has
rent fee at the beginning of
Mike Bielewicz died two weeks ago, ofter O long bottle
the school term . This $8 is prevented him from sucdivided and distributed out to ceeding , she added . That's
to try to "contribute something to someone."
four different places. Hall
Council receives $2, $2.50 goes
to DeBot and Allen
Programming , and $2.50 is
g iven to RHC activities . The
MADISON- Under
munities in the years ahead ,"
Weaver sa id tha t he was
"It is hard to c_o pe with the
remaining dolla r is given to provisions of a new law, Weaver said .
"encouraged" by progress confusion this action
GLACURA, Great Lakes Wisconsin cities will receive
The new law authorizes made since the university
creates," Weaver told the
Association of College and about $2.5 million in state annual payments for police
Univers it)' Residence Halls
funds in January for services and fire protection and for merger law was passed in city officials . " Th e
October
1971
,
combining
the
Legislature clearly . in NACURH , Nationai to University of Wisconsin trash collection from state
univer s ity structed us in the Budget Bill
Association of College and campuses, city officials were ins titutions. Paymenls will be two form
systems
in
th
s
te.
University Residence Halls, told here Wednesday .
to move swiftly to eliminate
1
computed and paid by the
" We have a v ry robust winecessary duplication or
and ACUHO, Association and
President John C. Weaver State Departm e nt of Adtwo-year-old on our hands ,, programs . There was even an
Housing Organization in the of the UW System reported ministration .
he said . The system no:.V 'or else' tone to the order.
Midwest Region .
the forthcoming payments at
The m a jor finan cial
RHC presents many a meeting of the League of benefils to campus cities and serves more than !35 000 The recent merger bill
educa tion al activities but Wisconsin Municipalities at surrow1e:ling areas ' however. students based on the c;m . amendment would prohibit us
lack of interest and in- the Park Motor Inn . He said comes from univer s it y puses of 13 universities and 14 from di sco ntinuing any
volvement by many in - that a pproximately three- purchases a nd from spending fr es hm an-sophomore cen- graduate program . In
dividuals in the student body fourths , of the $3 .25 million by faculty, staff, studenls and ters.
summa ry: We were being
A bill to complete the told both that we must act and
causes a great amowit of earmarked · to pay v1s1tors, Weaver said . He
hard planned activities to municipalities for services to cited a s tudy by Prof. William merger by revising stale laws that we are somehow not to be
flop .
RHC needs student state institutions would go to Strang of UW -Madison 1s now si_d etracked in the trusted with the authority to
Weaver act."
participation and wants in- communities providing showing that a total of $l9S Legislature,
dividuals to voice their services to the UW System 's m1ll1on flo wed into the reported' because of an
Weaver urged the city
opinions so new ideas for 27 campuses.
Madison area economy from A~se mbl y Educajion Com- officials to work with chan mi
llee
amendment
which
. different activities on campus
" This is the first program university sources in l970. As
cellors and deans at the
can begin .
of such breadth in the nation, \~e money was respent, a wo uld give the Legislature camp u ses fo develop
rather
than
the
Board
oi
Sue Bowman , one of the and 1t should make for im educa
tional and public ser·
multipher effect " generated
RHC co -presidents stated, proved relationships between economic activity amounting Regenls, final authori ty to vice programs to aid their
di sco ntinue graduate local governments and area
" We're trying to get different the campuses and com . to S45t million .
programs on any campus .
residents.

Paraplegic student dies

•

•

LI-Cities To Receive $2.5 Million
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Reserving rooms made ~asy
by Shirley Spittlemeisler
If it was up to you to find a

room on campus for your
group's meeting or conference, would you know how
to reserve o'he? If not, then
.you should learn about the
office of Conference and
Reservations .
· Al the office of Conference
and Reservations , located on
the second floor of the
Un iv e r sity Ce nter, coordinators Dennis Nuckols and
Ma ry Moiser, along with their
secretary , Suzanne
Zorn ,
reserve meeting or program
space for s tudent and
departmental organizations
that meet outside of regularly
scheduled classes. They work
with conference groups, such
as workshops a nd institutes ,
n9t only reserving meeting
space but also lining up the
hous ing accommodat ions ,
meal services and parking
permits that the conference
group may need .
After your group puts in its
request for a date and facility
to Conference and Reser va tions . Mr. Nuckols and
Mrs . Moiser will check their
books to be sure that the
facility wanted is open for
re se rvation. They must
work around a list of the
building's bas ic university
priorities and can consider
the fac ility for outside use
only when these have been
fulfill ed .- Mr . Nuckols and
~!rs . Mosier must get official
clearance for use of that
fac ility and will then notify
your group. confirming the

hosted by a student or
departmental
organization
are nex t on the list and finally
private groups are coor dinated . Mr. Nuckols
pointed out that no more than
fiv e per cent of the available
space in a building will be
reserved to a private group at
one time.

Not a ll private groups , can
make reservations for the use
of campus facilities . Ac cording to state statutes ,
state-owned buildings such as
the ones on UWSP can be
used neither for religious
worship or instruction, nor
profit-making organizations

unrelated to the university .
Also, conventions that do not
imply an educational nature
are not worked with.
State-affiliated , educa tional, youth and non profit civic groups are among those who can reserve
university facilities through
Conference and Reservations.
The next time you need a
meeting place for your group,
. remember the people who
work for Conference and
Rese rvations ; they can
arrange the a ccommodations
for you .
·•

UW Offers Tollfree
Telephone Information
A tollfree statewide operator will leave a message
telephone information ser - for the counselors if a caller
vice is now available for telephones at any other time.
anyone in · Wisconsin who
Last spring the HELP
needs information. on any counse lor s were most
aspect of University of fr e quently asked about
Wisconsin
System programs and majors offered
educational opportunities. by the various universities in
UW President John C. the UW System . The second
Weaver announced that the frequent category of inquiry
Higher Ed4cation Location concerned student financial
Program (HELP ), tested aids . . High school seniors
as a pilot project last spring, planning to enroll in college
will now be offered on a constituted the largest single
continuing basis as a service category of callers, followed
to the state .
by high school guidance
counselors, and parents of
Anyone wishing to use the prospective students.
§ service should dial toll free 1Counselors Bobbi Hahn and
:~ 800-362-8025 a nd ask for a
Kris Anding have visited all
c. HELP counselor. Although of the d e gree-granting
!fELP counselors are on duty campuses in the UW System
"' l_'i 00-8: 00 p .m. Monday to become better acquainted
}, !\trough Friday , the telephone with the admissions per,...is answered 24 hours a day , . sonnel and with the campuses
every day . The answering themselves.

=

reservation.

.. If the room or building
your group wanted to use isn 't
available, " said Mrs . Losier ,
.. we will go to great lengths
to find other accommodations
that would be suitable for
your group."
What kind of charges. are
there for this service? There
is no charge for the coordination services of Mr .
Nuckols · and Mrs. Mosier,
who are paid by the
university. A fee is charged,
though, for ttie use of (he
faciltiy and any maintenan"Ce
that is needed for the
meeting . Conference group
fees also may include
hous ing , meals and equipment rental.
The facility usage fee is
derived from how much it
costs to mainta in the building
being used. The fee for the
use of one of the centers goes
back to the center. The
academic buildings' fee is
returned lo the university .
Part of the money is for basic
expenses so that its use isn 't
at the cost of the taxpayer or
s tud e nt. Any additional
money is put in the special
conference account. Money
from this account is used to
buy capital items that are
added to the buildings on a
vca r -to-yea r basis.
·
· You may be wondering
what the chances are for your
gr oup being able to reserve
the facility they desire . If you
belong to a s tudent or faculty
orga nization, then you are top
priority of the Conference and
Hcscrvations s taff. Groups

Dennis Nuchols, conference and
reservations coordinator

Mary Moiser, conference and reseryations

DeBot Board Trying To Change Image
by Roberta Pearson
"DeBot Program Board is
out to change its image this
year," sa id board co cha irmen Joe Weigand and
Dean Wroblewski.
Weigand said that the
board is hoping to break out
of its stereotyped image by
s ponsoring s peakers and
other activities besides the
usual movies and dances .
This semester DeBot Center
h as spo nsored Dr .
Buscaglia 's "Love Tape " and
a Halloween costume contest,
in addition to its usual offerings. The center has invited a guest speaker to spea k
on the Middle East crisis
Tuesday, Nov . 13 at 7 p.m. in
De Bot 's large meeting room .
Weigand sa id he expec ts -a
large turnout.
Recentl y. De Bot Center
s ponsor ed a rock group .
Expected turnout was 500
students, but only 350 showed
up . Members of the progra m
board sa id that perhaps the
turnout was s mall because
they charged a 25 cent fee to
defray cos ts . "Some s tudents
won·t go to anyt hing unless
it ·s free ... a boa rd member

commented . Wroblews ki said
tha t the board tries to keep
the events free , but for the
more expensive forl)1s of
entertainment they have to
make a minimal charge,
usuall y no more than a
quarter . " Our purpose is to
put on as many free events as
we can," he said. " We get
about $5,000 per yea r to work
with , which co mes from
student housing money . If we
turn around and charge. say.
SI for a movie or $3 for a
group, then we're not being
fair to the s tudent. "
Wroblewski said that for that
reason the center usually
plans more inexpensi ve
forms of entertainment to
s tretch their budget for the
entire year .
Board member Jim Grabau
sa id , "The turnout for the
co stume conte st was un ·

believable. I didn't expect
half as many people . If we
would get more participation
we could have more events.

But if students don 't tell us
what they want. then it 's
wasti ng their '('Oney ...
.. What we need is more
feed back fr om the s tudents."
sa id Weigand . " We want to
know what ~rt of ac ti vi ties

the students in this center
would like to hear ."

elude : more ski trips , winter
games, the group " Black
Society ," a spring bike rally ,
" It 's very depressing when buses to .away basketball
we plan some thing and games, and Dr . Buscaglia
nobody shows up ," sai d from
speaker
U SC ,
Grabau .
of the " Lov e Tape . "
" Depending how these things
When asked why UWSP go over , we 'll plan more of
doesn 't book big rock bands , these events," said Grabau .
Wrob lewski said, " Rock
bands don 't consider this area
The center is currently
to be a big crowd-drawer. considering ideas for
Groups today demand a Chris tmas events . "We want
percentage of the take at the ~ ~pla n some Christmas
door . Many concerts here
r itie51 that people will
cannot even break even ." want to come to . We are open ·
De Bot Center is now· con- for suggestions and help ."
sidering polling students to
determine what groups they
DeBot Program Board is
would pay to see. Wroblewski made up of one or two people
said , ·· Actua lly . we almost fr om each dorm. There are
have to leave the bigger rock currently 12 members on the
groups to a n org;inization board. Positions a re still open
with a bigger budget . for people from Burroughs ,.
although it 's possible that we Baldwin an d Hansen .
wi ll team with Allen Center Meetings are held in the
and UAB to bring in some· De8ot large meeting room at
groups . With a budget of 7 p .m . on Tuesdays. Students
$.5,000. if we were to sponsor inter.i,sted in filling one of
an ex pensive group we would those positions or making
have to charge full price s uggestions are asked to
which defeats our purpose." attend one of the meetings or
Graba u outlined some of contact Joe -Weigand , 346Dc8ot's upcom ing programs 2748 ; Dean Wroblewski , 341for the rest of the year . The 5920 : or Jim Grabau , 346sc hedule will probably in - 4115.
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.Community ind·ustr-ies special~ze
•
1n vocationa I rehabi I itqtion ·
by Lydia Abell
A remarkable phenomenon
exists in Stevens Point:
Community lndust.ies , Inc.,
f ormerly · known as the
Portage County Sheltered
Workshop.
This non-profit , vocational
r ehabilitation facility is
staffed by dedicated men who
discuss their work with the
fervor of a religious mission.
· "This is a dead serious
business ," said training
supervisor Walter Kalliainen.
" We are preparing these
· people for their lives. They
have just as much right to a
happy, productive life as the
next fellow."
Community Industries ,
located at 3116 Algoma St., is
presently serving 46
physically and mentally
handicapped people ranging
in age from 16 to 65. "Our

goal is competitive -em ployment for these people ,"
said Marlin " Bud" Werner,
director of Community lndustries. "We evaluate a
person's capacity to be
gainfully employed and then
train him to develop that
potential."
Job training includes
"oodles of different things ,"
Werner said. Activities are
assigned according to ability ,
and range from simple
boxing of card sets to the
operation of power saws and
a multilith offset -press .
Most jobs are handled on a
contract basis from local
industries , Werner said . For
example, pallets for industrial use by the Steel King
Corp. are made in the lumber
shop . Also, bakery labels for
most of the IGA stores in
Wisconsin are printed in the
i

UWSP To Provli de
intern For Oxford
Correctional Institution
by Terry Witt
r,s p ects of public administration .
The job market may be a
"The student intern will be
little brighter next semester
with the problems
for the UWSP student confronted
selected as an administrative of a young institution like
Oxford
with
of its growing
intern to Oxford Federal pains ," said all
Urban. "He will
Correctional Institution .
Oxford has agreed to an study the problems of staff
experimental one-1,emester · and personnel on a very
administrative internship practical level and hopefully
with the Stevens Point it won't be just an academic
campus next semester. While exercise .''
" We 're trying to bring
the concept of an internship is
not unique to the academic Oxford in contact with the
outside
community . and at
community , the use of a
correctional facility is sure to the same time give the
hold a certain mystique for student a broader ex the enterprising student that perience." said Urban . "The
public has generally held
will be selected.
public administrators in
Professor Dale Holt of the disrepute over the years .
Political Science Department This is why the contemporary
has been ·coordinating the public administrator must be
internship with Associate well versed along a broader
Warden Victor Urban . Holt spectrum of disciplines in
said that even though the order to be flexible and
internship is stiU in the responsive to a skeptical
concept stages , some public, " he added . "That
preliminary plans have been aspect must be considered
made .
)"hen the ·intern is selected ,
The intern will probably be along with such qualifications
expected to spend at least one as gradepoint and the year in
full day a week at Oxford school."
for the full 16 weeks of the
semester .
During his in Professor Holt noted that
ternship the student will
public administration is only
complete a research paper one of many fields that have
de .. ling with both the potential for internship
theoretical and practical programs at Oxford. "The
Sociology. Psychology and
Communications Depart ments for example could
conceivably utilize the internship concept at Oxford "
said Holl. "That is why th e
The forms needed to success of this initial in· establish credentials have ternship program is so im been coming in very slowly . portant. It could lead to a
Please complete these forms much more comprehensive
promptly and return them to program in the future ."
103 Main . Our entire staff is
Holt indicated that he
anxious to help in your job would be happy to discuss th~
search , but an incomplete set internship with anyone who is
of credentials is a handicap to interested . Applications are
available .
each of-us.

Education
Credentials
·Needed

workshop.
Arts and crafts activities
are done by those who are
unable to do much else, said
Kalliainen .
Cand les ,
blankets , centerpieces .
Orristmas decorations, yarn
dogs, planters and book cases
are sold in the Craft Center,
which is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m . to
3 p.m.
Colllmunity Industries was
founded in 1965 by the Portage County Association for
Retarded Children . The old
facilities were outgrown 'and
the new building on Algoma
Street was completed in
March , 1972.
Substantial support is
provided by the United Way
and the Portage County
Board of Supervisors , Werner
said. In addition to the job
contracts with local in dustries, Community Industries earns money by
selling its services as a
vocational rehabilitation
agency . The state Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation

and the Division of Mental
Hygi e ne regularly . refer
people to Community Industries for evaluation ,
counselling, training or
placement , Werner said.
Finding jobs for skilled
gnduates is often difficult,
Werner sai<b "It 's a matter
of public education. Industry
seems to be fearing the
unknown ."
Werner cited
Steel King Corp. , Herrschners and Joerns Furniture
as local industries that have
been helpful in hiring
graduates.
" Many of our people go out
and get jobs on their own,"
said procurement agent Pete
Reser . " We use work as a

medium to help regain selfconfidence." ·
Many handicapped people have been
overprotected at home and
need a "boost," Reser said .
Supervisor Kalliainen also
stressed the importance of
developing interpersonal
relationships . "No matter
how well we train a man on a
machine, if he can 't get along

with his fellow workers , it's
all to no avail ," he said .
Many UWSP students have
participated in the acti,r;ities
of Community Industries .·
Dr . Robert Rossmiller of the
Education. Dept. reports that
he takes his "Exceptional
Child" class for a tour. each
semester.
Several
psychology students hav e
been working on a project at
the center ; Kalliainen said
he is very pleased with their
work . Also, some work-study
students are employed at
Community Industries.
In addition to the
educational opportunities of.
fered by Community Industries , UWSP students may
be interested in some of the
center's products . Inex pensive buttons with a special
design or message are
available, either singly or in
any amount. Printing jobs on
the offset press may also be '
commissioned. A variety of
attractive, well-made gift
items are available in the
Craft Center Store.

0

..."
"We use work os

O

medium

to help regain self-confidence."
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~om pl ications Have Sta I le-d
Science Addition Opening
•

by Mari Kurszewski

"Complications wi th the
ventilation syst«!m ha~ held
up the proposed November I
opening of the Science
Building Addition," said
campus planner Ray Specht.
What .appears to be-holding
up the opening is the arrival
and installation~£ the starterswitch for the ventilation
system. " The building will be
ai r -co nditioned and will
maintain a constant temper a ture throughout the
seasons," said Specht. The
addition, designed in 1969 by
Sandstedt-KnoopYardburough of Oshkosh , at
at cost of $2,969,500 has been
under construction for the
las t two years.
Specht said the addition
will house the following
departments :
Paper
Science and Chemistry on the
first floor , Psychology on the
seco nd , the Geolog yGeography Department on
the third , and the Astronomy
Department of the 'fourth
floor .
Some o f these
departments hope to be
partially moved in by
November I. Others feel a
mid-semester move would
only provide confusion for
fac ulty a nd students alike,
and intend to utilize the new
facility starting seco nd
semester . "The g<;neral
reactions to the ne w addtion
have been most favorable , in
fact. the departments have
been more than satisfied ,"
said Specht.
Each department is fur nished with a sufficient
number of laboratories
designed especially for its
particular departm ental use .
Each floor is equipped with
classrooms, faculty an d
departmental offices in its
designa ted a rea. All campus
departments will have the
opportunity to use the general
fac ilities in the building. The
departments will also share
their specified rooms with all
oth e r departments during
free periods. For example,
the two lecture halls which
form the entrance of Fourth
Avenue a re designated for the
Astronomy and Geolog yGeography departments but
may be used by other
departments as well .
Just beyond the lecture
halls is the court. Specht
hopes to see vegeta tion
planted in the enclosed area.
There is a large all-eampus
faculty lounge on the second
floor . Student lounges and
study areas will al_so be
provided in the addition .
Several of the departments
will be supplied with audiovisual rooms .
The addition provided the
Astronomy Department with
the opportunity to i~ corporate an observatory m
the program . This will serve
as a research tool, giving the
classes more access to deepsky research, as well as individual pleasure . There will

also be an observing a"rea on
the roof of the addition with
nine telescopic pads . Additional weather instruments
will also be provided on the
roof for the Geology Geography Department.
The addition was originally
intended to house only Experimental Psychology on the
second floor .
However ,
decisions have been made to
move the entire Psychology
Department to the new addition of the Science Building .
The addition will provide the
de partm e nt with research

rooms for work in specialized
areas of psyc hology.
For
example, one of the most
outstanding features of the
floor is the Animal Surgery
room which will be used to
study brain functions .
The Paper Science and
Chemistry Departments will
occupy the first floor. Up
until one year ago the two
departments were combined.
"Although the Paper Science
Department is one of the
smallest on campus , the
addition will provide us with
the laboratories that ef-

fectively complement one of
the most prominent industries in the state," said
Dr.. Kocurek , chairman of the .
Paper Science Department.
The addition will serve as an
expansion to the Chemistry
Department, and "will also
provide us with the research
faciHties we 've never had
before ," said Dr . Weaver,
Chemis : ry
Department
chairman .
The basement will have
lapidary rooms for three
departments . The GeologyGeography Department will

have a stone-eutting room ,
the Astronomy Department
will have an electril::al shop
and the Chemistry Department will have a plastics
shop. . There will also be
duplicating rooms ,
mechanical and electrical
rooms and rooms with future
hook-ups for data processing.
There is no designated use
for the unfinished space;
however , it will be developed
For the
for future use .
present time, it 'll probably be
used for storage space, " said
Specht.

NR Building -Offers Better Foci Iities
by Mary Budde
The Department of Biology
and the College of Natural
Resources has moved to the
new ; Natural Resources

Building . The building offers
a great increase in new and
better facilities to the
student ' s advantage, said
James Newman, assistant

An electrian works to complete
the Natural Resources Building.

dean of the College of Natural
Resources.
Completion is not expected
until the end of this semester ,
but most of the classrooms
are already being used, said
Newman .
" In Old Main, natural
resources were facilitated
with one lab . Now we have
two labs for each of the five
disciplines , complete with
controlled environment areas
that allow regulation of water
and air temperature and
lighting, " said Newman .
There ·a re additional
facilities which may not be
available anywhere else on
campus , he said. These include a dark room for
developing pictures and film ,
a drafting room for drawing
maps, a woodworking shop,
aquariums a nd facilities to
as~iilate stream conditions ,
and s x indoor green houses
with rtificial lighting .
ne of the most exceptional
new facilities is in the biology
department on the third and
fourth floors . The department owns a $34,000 electron
microscope which gives an
image as clear as a television
picture , said Donald Hay,
professor of biology .
Aesthetic features of the
building are highlighted by a
water fall and fish pond
s urrounded by plants and
benches. Mary Ann Baird of
the home ec department and
Gabriel Cherem , assistant

Student Union o ·p ening Set
by Lydia Abell
capacity for TV origination; a
" Jan. l , 1974 is the opening program -banquet room
date for UWSP 's completed accom modati ng 700 people ; a
student union , the largest in s ma 11 , waitress -service
the former WSU system ," dining a rea ; a coffeehouse
said Bud Steiner , assista nt addition to the Gridiron ; a
director of opera lions for the combination University Store
and text rental; a music
University Center.
" The addition comes close li stening room with 10
to doubling the size of the ·stations, plus an additiona l ts
existing facility. " Steiner stations located throughout
sa id . The opening of the S2 .4 the student lounge ; a typing
million addition was room with six typing stations
scheduled for Nov . 15, but has a nd four bu~iness mac hine
been dela yed because of stations; a mate rial center
problems with delivery of with reference and check--0ut
e!ectrical equipment, he said. materials ; solicita tion booths
The addition will contain a in the main concourse for the
student lounge wi th a func- use of student organizations;
tioning fireplace ; five a n La.dmi nistra ti ve offices
meeting rooms; a com - complex; and a new services
mun i ca t j on room with facility .

A special feature of the
coffeehouse will be 50 table
tops designed by student art
classe s. Th e art work
prepared by the students will
be encased in a block of
polyester resin 2 inches thick ,
Steiner said . Wood bases ,
captain 's chairs and old brick
walls will complete the decor.
" We will buy additional art
work to create a back-alley
effect," said Steiner .
Although he was not optimistic about meeting the
Jan. 1 opening date , Steiner
said they would operate out of
the existing facilities at the
start of the semester , and
move in when the rush dies
down . " We're very excited
about it, " he said .

professor of forestry are in
charge of improving the
aesthetic quality of the
building's interior.
"Plans are being made for
paintings and murals ," said
Newman .
The building also houses
the Wisconsin Cooperative
Fishery Unit and the UWSP
Environmental Task Force
which has recently received
state approval to test water.
" The facilities for us here
a re 200 percent better than
they were-at Old Main ," said
Michael Meyer , technician
for the task forc e.
" Because of its name , few
people are aware that the
building a lso houses th e
biology department ," said
Newman . Natural- resources
is one of the three main
missions of the university and
for this political reason, the
building ha d to be designated
for natural resources , he
sa id .

Kennedy To
Speak In
Milwaukee
Senator Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass . > will be the
keynote speaker at the 5th
Annual National Indi an
Education
Association
( NIEA> Conference in
Milwaukee on Friday ,
November 16, 1973, according
to James Lawson , public
rell!,!ions co-ehairman for the
conf~rence .
The'-three~ay convention
will be held at the Marc Plaza
Hotel, November 14, 15 and
16.
Kennedy is chairman of the
s ubcommitte e on Ad~
ministrative Pr actice an d
Procedure of the · powerful
Senate Judic ia r y Committee ,
the subcommittee on Health
of the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee ,
a nd the Technolog y
Assess ment Board. He is also
a member of the Senate
Select Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs,
Special Committee on Aging ,
a nd the Board of Trustees of
the John F . Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts.
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campus calen~ar
Thursday, November 15

Monday, November 19

SKI CLUB MEETING: 6 p.m ., Nicolet-Marquette Room,
U .C. Agenda : Payment of durs and discussion of upcoming
tr ips.
CHEMISTRY COLLOQUIUM: 7 :30 p .m ., Room A-121
Science Building . Dr . David E , Green , co-director· of the
Enzyme Institute , University of Wiscon~in-Madison, _will
deliver a lecture on " Energy Transduchon m B1olog1cal
Systems. " .
F ILM FORUM : 6 p .m ., Channel 6. Watch Film F orum
for reviews and notices of films in the area, on campus and
TV .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE ORGANIZATION:
6: 15 p .m ., U.C.M. Center at corner of College and Fremont.
" Do it with LOVE ." i\11 visitor s are invited to attend our
weekly testimony meeti ng .
CAMPUS PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SUBCOMMITTEE MEETI NG: 7 p .m ., Burroughs Hall Study,
basement. Anyone with ideas about how the campus should
look is welcome .
OPERA : 8 p .m ., Jenkins Theatre , Fine Arts Building .
" Der Freischutz ."
INTERVARSITY CHRISTI AN FELLOWSHIP : 8 p.m ., ·
Muir -Schurz Room , U .C . Inter-Varsit y Christian
Fellowship will have an informal singing and sharing lime
Thursday, Nov . 15, beginning around 8 p .m. It will happen
in the Muir-Schurz Room in the U.C. Everyone is invited lo
join in.

CAM PUS CRUSADE FOR CHR IST INTERNATIONAL:
Encounter meeting, 7:30 p .m . lfin<eres<edcall J esse James

Friday, November ;16
UAB CINEMA: 8 p.m ., A.C. upper . "Marooned. "

Saturday, November 17
UAB CINEMA: 8p .m ., Wisconsin Room , u.c. "Marooned."
PAPER DRIVE: Sponsored by the Environmental Council.
U you have newspaper or a ny other recyclable paper
material , or would like to help with pick-up , call the Environmental Council office at 346-2055 or stop in at 022 Mam.
Papers must be bound . Volunteer help is greatly needed .
The drive will start at 8:00 a .m .

Sunday, November 18
STUDE NT RECITAL : 8 p .m ., Michelsen Hall , Fine Arts
Building. Lynne Emond, clarinet.
PLANETARIUM SERIES: 3 p .m., Science Building . " That
Lucky 01' Sun ," narrated by Mark Treuderi .
SUZUKI SOLO RECITAL: 3 p .m ., Michelsen Hall , Fine
Arts Building .
UCM THANKSGIVING CELEBRATION : 7 :30 p .m ., Peace
Campus Center . Music wi th Skip Myers (from " Easy '
Street" ) and musicians and singers from Newma n and
Lutheran Worship groups, folk dancing , a s hor t film ,
refreshments , in a n informal setting . A food item for offering will also be gathered al this time. (Food item canned-will be used to replenish The Pantry for needy
s tudents ). Bring a friend!

~ \t;~~IODERN J AZZ BAND: 9-11 p.m ., Gridiron. U.C.
~~1EN'S INTRAMURALS: 6- 10 p .m ., Fieldho~se . Open
facilities for all women in gymnastics and S\\ommmg. Open
courts for volleyball tourna ments and basketball free play
and racketball co ur ts may be reserved from 5 :45 hi 6: 15
p.m . on Monday. Bring your own s wimsuits and caps.
ARTS AND LECTURES SERI ES: 8 p.m ., Quandt Gym.
Fieldhouse. Krasnayar.sk Dancers from Siberia .

Tuesday, November 20
UN IVERSJ.Y CHOIR CONCERT : 8 p .m .. Michelsen Hall ,
Fine Arts Building .
DISCUSSION GRO UP: 7 p .m ., Steffen r esidence, 2009
Main .
UN IVERSITY F ILM SOCIETY: 7 and 9: 15 p.m .,
Auditori um , Main Building . Warner Brothers Cartoons.

Sunday, November 25
PLANETARIUM SERIES : 3 p .m ., Science Building . " The
Christmas Star, " narrated by Bob Valiga .

Monday, November 26
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS: Open facilities for all women in
gymnastics , swimmi ng , voll eyball play-o ffs and
racquetball courts . Bring yo ur own swimsuits and cap_s .
Racquetball courts may be reserved from 5 :45-1;: 15 m
person - after that time they wi ll be posted .
UAB COFFEEHOUSE: 8:30-11 :30 p .m .. Wright Lounge,
U.C. "Home Cookin '."

Tuesday, November 27
UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY: 7 and 9 : 15 p.m.,
Auditori um , Mai n Building . "Bye, Bye , Branerman ."
J UNIOR PIANO RECITAL : 8 p.m ., Michelsen Hall , Fine
Arts Building . David Wagner .
UAB COFFEEHO USE: 8:30-11 :30 p .m ., Wrig ht Lounge .
University Center . "Home Cookin '."
DISCUSSIO N GROUP : 7 p.m ., Steffen residence, 2009
Main .

UA B CI NEMA: Bp.m., Allen Center " Haro~d d Maude. "
PSY CLUB SPONSORS ACADEMIC .BOWL '.
m · • Wright
Lounge, U .C. Two teams will be playmg ag st each other .
The two teams consist of six psychology fac ulty , and a team
of six students .
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLU B MEETING : 6:30 p .m .,
Downstairs lobby of the George Stein Building (Campus
Security). Training will lake place at the Stevens Point
Rifle and Pistol aub in Whiling .
STUDENT R ECITAL: 3:45 p .m ., Michelsen Hall , Fine Arts
Building .
_
CLARI NET CHOIR - BRASS CHOIR CONCERT : 8 p .m .,
Michelsen Hal1_. Fine Arts Building .

CAMPUS PLANNING AND D EVE LOPMENT SUBCOMM ITTEE MEETING : 7 p.m ., Burroughs Hall Study,
basem ent. Anyone with ideas abo ut how the campus sho uld
look is welcome.
UN IVE RSITY CONCERT BANDS CONCERT : 8 p .m .,
Michelsen Hall , Fine Arts Building .
UA B CINEMA: 8 p.m ., Wisconsin Room, U.C. "Harold and
Ma ude ."

ON

STAGE

"A THEATRICAL MIRACLE!;'

MON., NOY. 19
UWS·P Modern Jazz Band
9-11' PM

ALL SEATS Bl!SEBVED MM · 16.61 · MM
·uw8J'EVENs POINT STUDENTS llte OFF
'l1dceta avallable at UW flludent ~ . lnfannallon
- . W-beqa'a, Stereo Shop, - - Point,
Cburcb Drup, Wlac:onoln Baplda, _ . . MUlllcal 111e,
Wauuu or oodor by mall: Send your cbedo: and oelf.
~

tdaJYln,,d _.,,,..,_ • ...A_ .. ..

a-,.. ___ ....

--

Church Notio

~:u~~~P0 F·rHe ,NrEacus,oN cEP1scoPA L1 w1cnvrc11s
~~T~E•An:,: ;{Jo';:NT COMMUN ITY Pe.,ce Camoui (f'lltr Sf,.,,. •• , . • • m , "'""••· " , . • m

LUTHERAN STUDENT COMM UN ITY: N<
SATURDAY OR SUNDAY , Nov . 2l and 2:i.
NEWMAN UNIVERSITY PARISH CCATHOLIC I
1

Ntw""ll'I C=

!'~~~
;~!:,.i~:.'v :::.m~~!,/!~~ecn"::!~r::°m xi"'.'~~'ro'!
Wttkday manes : TuHday thru Fr ida y. II d
ii

•nd

Conln1. lon1. : W~nadey. "p.m ., Newmen Ch,iPf'I

Weekday masses: Tuesday thru Thursday. t
4 :45 p ,m .. Newman Chapel. Confessions:
p .m .. Newman Chapel .

:::~~~N~~~~f!t0:.f:s~~i~::!i:i~~~c: ~~~~~
:t;.:~LJft?N~f';;t) METHODIST CHURCH : 600W,1 \hrrt 8t'1 ,

C~~~l!Fe;,~:·~r...-ens Poi nt, north of H ii;ihwM 10 llc:,t,tl'I OU
M lchlgen Ave., phone :Ml-Ult. Church pfl(lne J41
Sundey :
' e .m .• BlbleCIHS.

~~:;-f~ ~

w,

.'~~ldwNll Bible 1,lud't

COFFEE HOUSES

· "&til.WI--O,O NtL f""""Q:> -Life Magazine

SAT,, ~EC. 1st - 8:30 P.M.
QUANDT 'FIELDHOUSE
UW-STEVENS POINT

ATTENTION: STUDENTS HEGIS1
E DUCATION PLACEMENT SERV ICES
needed to establish credentials have been c
slowly . Please complete these forms promp
them to 103 Main. Our entire staff is anxiou,
your job search, but an incomplete &\of c
handicap lo each of us.
•

Wednesday, November 28 ... ST .. PTOSTc•u•c•, ..... ,c•• , "" ""'"'' .,..,

Thursday, November 29
LIVE! !

Scholars en masse.
*********************h

GRID

FREE ADM.

MON., NOV. 26
TUES., NOV. 27
"HOME cnnmr•~"

entertainment

TONITE thru ~D

"RHONIJA
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The 23rd Psalm--1-973
by Keith Otis
·The Lord is my Genetics
Counselor, I s hall not want for
risks .
" He maketh me to lie down
iu genealogies ; he nondirects
me beside karyotypes .
" He restoreth my inborn
errors ; he leads me in the
paths of reproduction for my
name's sake .
" Yea , though I walk
through the valley of amni oce ntesis or unde r the
shado(t,, of fetoscopy , I will
fear no evil : for thou , the
Greatest Good of the Greates t
Number , art with me ; hy
chromosome counts and thy
enzyme assays they comfort
me .

of corhputerized biomedical
information forever ."
- .This updated rendi tion ol
an old psalm was read by Dr.
Paul Ramsey at the Genetic
Manipulation of Man Symposium held November 8 in
Quandt gymnasium .
Dr . Ramsey felt · that this
issue of genetic manipulation
s hould be pursued · with
caution in hopes tha t it would
not create a monster . He
made light of a " 1984" world .
of the future where everyone
had hi s or her genetic
background on a dog tag
wHich was consulted before
dating or mating .

favored the concept of test
tube babies.
Concerning
abortions , she felt that the
mother s hould have the
ultima te decision over the
future of the fetus .
Another speaker:- Dr-.
Sheldon Reed, defined
genetic counseling as " the
ethics of·deciding." He said
that geneticists more and
more are going out and
screening populations for
genetic defects. He did feel ,
however, that this screening
should be voluntary and not
legislative . A voluntary
program is better accepted
but is less efficient in dealjng
with large populations, said
Reed.
Dr . Edwin Larkin proposed
an ea rly a nd period ic
screening , detec tion and
treatment (EPSDT ) program
for genetic ma nipulation .
La rkin said, "You can 't deal
with genetic manipulation as
a s hort term crisis."

" Thou
pr e pa re s t
multiphasic screening before
me in the presence of my
is illnesses : thou annointest my
~ · head with check-ups; my
profile run neth over .

l

Ramsey also spoke out for
th e proce dura l ri sks a nd
im moraltiy involved with in
vitro experiments such as
test tube babies . He also
pointed out that no one really
knows if there is any
chromosome degredation in
frozen semen used in a rtificial imsemination.

" Surely mutations and
= heterozygosity
sha ll follow

F e mini st Wilma Scott
Dr. J ames F. Crow from
Heide , presid~ of NOW Madison pointed out that

£ me all the days of my life ; (National Orgarilzation ·for genetics never actually began

Women ), said she in no way un_til the early twentieth
century. He noted that we
must discuss what we can do
with genetics now instead of
AITENTION: DECEMBER GRADUATES: Seniors who
hypothesizing about the
expect to graduate in December•will find commencement
future . With this
idea in
data available at : Information Desk, U.C.; Records Office,
mind Crow said, ''The chief
S.S.C.; Student Teaching Office, COPS, (The cost of the prebeneficiary of genetics is
commencement_brunch will be $2.50 this year ).
presently agriculture."
AITENTION POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJORS:
PreCrow later said,
"The
registration of majors will be held on Wednesday , Nov. 28
practice of genetic counseling
and Thursday, Nov . 29 in Collins Classroom Center 473 from
will increase and increase
8 a.m . witil 4:15 p.m .
rapidly ." In Wisconsin, the
majority of genetics ·counLRC MATERIALS RETURN : All LRCmaterial charged to
selors are in Madison, and
students and faculty must be returned by Friday , Dec. 7. . anyone wishing information
We would like to close our books by ~esday, Dec . 12.
should contact his office.
After Wednesday, Dec . 12, all wisettled accowits will be
In closing, Dr. Crow called
turned over to the Cashier 's Office for llection.
attention lo the moral uprise
atin
this country. He
MAT-MST EXAMS IN HISTORY AND SOCIAL SCIENCE :
tributed it to the fact that in
MAT-MST Comprehensive E xams in History and Social
America
the
intelligent
and
Sciences will be given on Friday , Nov . 30, at 1 p .m . in Room
unscrupulous people get r.ich
472 COPS. Candidates in History should report to Professor
and practice birth control ,
Donald Dietrich in Room 427 COPS and candidates in Social
while the poor moral people
Science should report to Professor Guy Gibson in Room
propagate and have children .
410 COPS no later than N~v . 19.

and I s hall dwell in the house

*****************************************************************************

WSP News
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LRC HOURS FOR EXAM WEEK :
Friday , December 7
7:30 a .m . - 12:00 Midnite
After Hours
12:00 Midnite-2:00 a.m.
Saturday, December 8
9:00 a .m .-5 : p.m .
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
After Hours
Sunday, December 9
2:00 p.m .·12:00 Midnite
Early After Hours
12 :00 Noon-2:00 p .m .
12 :00 Midnite-2:00 a .ni.
After Hours
Monday , December 10~
Thursday , December 13
7:30 a. m.-12 :00 Midnite
After Hours
12:00 Midnite-2:00 a .m.
Friday, December 14
7:30 a .m.-9 :00 p.m .
After Hours
9:00 p .m .-1:00 a .m .
Saturday , December 15
9:00 a .m .-5:00 p .m .
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GAY PEOPLES'UN ION : A group of concerned S~ens
Point gays invite other gays, concerned straights, and intersted undecideds to join them al their weekly rap sessions
held at Pacisci, 2215 Prais St. , 9:30 p.ni. Tuesday nights .
For more information or lo rap with another gay, call 341·

SERVICES
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Nl"'fo·m.tn Chapel

3237.
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REGISTRATION FOR THE SECOND SEMESTER, 1973H : Seniors and juniors may pick up their registration
materials in the Registration Office on Monday , Nov . 19 ;
sophomores on ;ruesday; and freshmen beginning Wed·
nesday , Nov . 21. Credits earned before the current semester
( Isl sem) determine senior , junior , etc . status. Students
who wish should schedule an appointment with their ad·
visor sometime between Nov. 19 and 30, depending on when
they are to pick up registration materials . Students will be
permitted t9,.pick only their own packets. It will be
necessary to show student !D's when picking up packets .
Registration is Monday, Dec. 3.
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LODGING OUTRIGGER WEST
(Situated on Walldkl lle6ch)
TRANS-INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
DEPABnJRE FROM CHICAGO
8 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS
'2711.00 (BASED ON 4 IN A ROOM)
(S(I0.00 Deposit Due In Ad...,.ce)

:·

+
•
:·

:~:;T.~;;~;~~; i
Coll Student Activities Office
i
3464343

e;;

. 10
:
- . .~ - . J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ..

Warner Brothers
Cartoons
Bugs Bunny
Road 'RU'nner

Daffy Duck
Elmer ·F udd
Porky 1Pig
Sylvester

Tues., Nov. 20
ADMISSION

75c STUDEN'TS
$1.00-NON..STUDENTS
OLD MAIN AUD. 7 :00 & 9:1S l'.M.
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Deer Hunting Prospects -Look Good
Rhinelander, Wis.-Providing
the weatherrnan coop·erates;
deer hun ters in north centcal
Wisconsin will have better
hunting this year than last,
agrees Depar tment of Natura l

Resources

area

game

managers at Woodruff, Antigo
and Wisconsin Rapids..

Last year's mi.Id winter, deer
observed this summer and an 18
percent increase in the autumn

archery deer harvest are three
indicators
that
s upport
predictions for improved hunter

success.
Chet
Bo twinsk i,
game
manager for Vil.as, Oneida and

Forest counties, notes that the
ea r ly November 17 opening date
for the gun hunt may catch

some of the la te rut. Bucks in
pursuil of does during the
mating season tend to blu nder

their way in front of hunter gun
sights.
"' Tracki ng snow has al rea dy
sifted down upon no r thern

fores ts. Wet areas are fi rm ing
up fast under a cold spell a week
before the hunt beg ins and if
favorable weathe r conditions
hold, there appears to be no
reason why the pendul um or
declining hunts in the north of

recen t year s will not swi ng the
other way.
Actually. cold and somew hat
uncomfortable weather duri ng
the gun season boosts the
harvest of deer. When hunte rs
must move to keep warm they
also move the deer about,

lntramurals Action
by Ji m ll a beck
If revenge is sweet, 2 North
Burroughs was wor th a pound of
sugar! After losing their ~nitial
confrontation with 4 West 17-15,
the Norther ner s coun ter ed with
crushing 15-4 and 15-1 wins. 3
North also suffer ed an initial
defeat, then overcame the
setback with 2 consec u tive
vic tories. 4 North com pleted the
North sweep with a 15·12. tS-5
demoli tion of 2 West.
Sims' 3 South found themselves outscored 35-34, yet won
by scores of 4-15, 15-9, 15-11. 3
North Si ms competed in near' 'Sim ''-ilar fashion, outscoring t
South by a mer e 2 points in their
15·8, 2-15, tS-7 victories. In the
hardest fought contest, 2 North
~=~ir~in~ 15-11, 15-17, 15-12

LAY-IT-AWAY
NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT Will ' HOLD
TILL WANTED

MARTIN IQU E $400

placing more targets in front of
their companions. Heavy rain,
bluebi rd weather or severe
blizzards on opening weekend
arc conditions which depress
the deer kill .
De'er and bear registration
sta tions, announced by Game

VENTURA $JOO
ALSO $ 150 T O $1975

Winning both games came
easy and then tough for Hye r 's t
East. Their sqvad disposed of 2
West 1s:1. then was forced into
overtime to gain a 16-14 win. 1
Nort h continued the domination
over second floor teams with a
1s'.\J, 12-ts, tS-7 conquest of 2
East.
Baldwin 's 2 South appeared to
be rushed for time wh~n they
rapidly disposed of t West t5-6,
15-7. Hansen 's 2 North team
found the going tough in 15-13,
13-15, contests before secur ing ;i
15-6 victory.
Knutzen 's 3 West exploded.
des troyi ng 4 South 15·0, then
were beaten 13- 15 before
securing the series with a_ 15-6
victory.
Victory came easily for
Smith's 3 South. They crushed
rival 4 Nor th 154 and tS-7.
Ne ighboring 3 West proved they
were above 1 North, winning 15·
9, 16·14. 2 South was also forced
into overtime, clinching a 2-1
series with a 16-14 thri ller.
Watson's 4 East showed how
e lementary it really was.
merely by ripping through 4
North defenses fo r 15·0, 15·7
victories. 1 Wes t had little
trouble disposing of 3 North in
tH , tS-11 contests.
Pray' s t East provided
sy mmetrical 15-9 wins over 3
East , whereupon 2 East took
ove r ,,'ilh identical 15-13 scores
over 1 Wes t. 2 West found an
unwilling opponent, however ,
winning the first game 15-1 and
the second 15-10.
ROTC stood for th e Right-On ·
Target -Corp
when
their
s tr ateg icall y-placed
s hots
edged Siasefi twice by a 17· t5
margin. Sigma Phi Epsi lon
proved dominant with 15-7, 15-13
victories over TKE.
3-~Ian -Basketball had several
leading teams emerge. While
the l\farauders found themselves unable to cope with a
Trash Baskets group, the Klap
sq uad str uck down 2 East Hyer.
808 Union got more than they
bargained for when Sigma Pi 's
basketball
management
responded with a crucial victory .

Management Staff Speciali~t
Arlyn Loomans, are at locations
ramiliar to most hun ters from
pr evious years. A deer or ~~r
must be r egistered bek>re 1t 1s
removed from the season zone
in which it was killed. The
deadline is 5:00 p.m ., Monday,
November 26. A deer killed
under a quota perm it must be
registered before it is r emoved_
from the quota area in .which it
was shot. There is no quota deer
hunting this year !n n~rth
central counties nor th of Highway 64.
.
Bag limits are one deer with
antler not less than lhree inches
in length on a regular hunting
license. Holders or va r iable
quota permits are a llowed one
deer of either sex on their party
permit license.
The black bear bag limit is
one adult bear per license
holder per year, duri ng all
seasons. Cub bears are
protected and it is unlawful to
shoot any bea r in a den .

Three Pointer cross country
runners won berths in the NA JA
national cross country meet b)"
placing ' ' in the money" at the
NAIA District t4 meet held a t
Eau Claire last week.
"! couldn't be more pleased
with our team . Contrary to wha t
has previously been stated, our
attitude ror these last two races-a ll season ror that matter- ha s
been treme ndous. I would have
to say thal our entire squad ,
especially the four up perclassme n <Behnke, Duwell,
Elger and Trzebiatowski > have
reall y set an example ror our
freshmen . They ha ve pointed
mainly to two big races. the
Con erence and District , and
hav come a way with their best
effor. s. " sai d a pleased cross
co try coach Don Amiot.
Don Trzebiatowski ran his
best race of hi s cross country
career a t the meet on a very
diHicult course. Trzebiatowski
finished with a persona l best or
25:09 £or the five mile course,
some 26 seco nds better than he
has ever run . The winner was
All-American Lucian Rosa £ram
UW-Parkside in a record time
or 24:29. Trzebiatowski's ri ne
performance qua lified him for
the NA IA National Cr oss
Country Meet.

"mRIIT/0/l/RG."
CAROLINE

S700TO $350

Grubba Jewelers

TU IIOIT II DI\' CLIAIIIO

•tr~,----,c""o"='u"",""'o.,.,N,----.•"'~

YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER

TROUSERS
SWEATERS or
SKIRTS

"Diamonds Our Specialty"
K'llPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE

BLOSSOM DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND IMPORTERS
CHECK OUR PRICES
MAI N & THIRD STR EE T

"FRESH AS A
FLOWER &
GERM FREE
IN JUST
ONE HOUR"

Neve r an extra charge for one hour service .

DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

· Ten lettermen will be
returning this wi nter to lh e
wrestl ing
sq uad ,
UWSP
coached by Reg Wicks.
Wicks in hi.s third yea r as the
Poin ter hea d . me n tor , has
compiled an 18-17 record in two
years. Last year he brought the
Pointers a 6-2 conference dual
meet record a nd 9-7 overall
record.
He also had fi-.e of his
wrestlers place in a con ference ...
meet and one man go on to be a
four th team "All-American ."
That " Al l-America n" is P hil
"Pee Wee" Mue ll er, who at 158
pounds set two UWSP school
records las t year.
Along with Mueller will be
Steve LaCoun t, who finished
third in the confe rence a t 126
pounds, a nd Pete Doro, who
placed fourth at 118.
Other exper ienced r eturni ng
lettermen are Bob Brusky, 126;
Luby Sidoff, 134 ; Warr en Popp,
150 ; Rick Neipert, 177 ; Don
Lutz, 177; J ohn Nevins, 190; and
Al Jankowski, HW T.

Three Pointers Run
"In The Money"

°"' ....

PE R FECTO $ 200
ALSO TO $2 100

Ten Return
To Wrestling

3/$199

W ith
Coupon

Ii

OJ>e~ Doily 7 a .m, to 6 p.m.

257 Division St.

·-

Trzebiatowski felt he went out
too fa st a l the conference a nd
tried to run with All-American
Jim Drews. This time he ran a
s lower pace the first mile and
one hair and worked his way up
to the top per formance of his
career.
Rick Zaborske was the
Pointers· second runner and
qualifier, placing 18th in the
m eet with a tim e of 25 :52.
Zabor ske has had problems of
s tarting out too slow a nd has
had to push hard to get back in
th e race. This time, veteran
Don Beh nke insisted that
Zaborske s tay with him the first
1wo miles to keep Zaborske in
th e top one quarter of all run ners. As it turned out, Zaborske
had a great race.
Along with a lot of encouragement Crom his mother.
wire a nd £a rme r high schoo l
coach, Bob Well s, who all made
th e trip to Eau Claire, a
determined Joe Young found
that extra littl e drive that
qualified him for the nationa l
meet. Young, a freshman from
Wi sconsin Ra pids, placed 19th
in th e' race and 3rd for the
Pointers. His lime was 25 :53.
Dave Elger, a junior from
Muskego, wa s on ly 2 places
from being in the top 25 which
qualify for the National Meet.
Elger was 27th with a time of
26 : t4 a nd 4th for the Pointers .
John Duwell, a junior from
Hudson was th e Pointer 5th
runner and 30th place for the
meet with a time of 26 : 18.
Behnke
and
Al
Don
Ga roth,
both
from
~:~':n uk;e , r:t ~:rte Pointer
"I can' t imagine another
NAIA Dis trict as strong as ours
in cross country in the U.S. All
the coach es a nd r unners feel
that if they have good races- not
great, but good races like
Salurday's --our distr ict should
have the individua l champ.
Three All-America ns and a ll
three qualifying teams should
be in the top to. Behnke was 31st
this year with a time of 26: 19.
Last year tha t would have been
18th and two years ago 3rd. That
gives you-e n idea how strong the
district has gotten, " remarked
Am iot.
With Trzebiatowski being th e
only senior and the enti r e squad
ret urni ng plus a few trip newcomers the Pointers ca n't help
bu t look forward to ~ext ye11cr.
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superpickers shoot for perfed score

•

by Tim Sullivan, Mike Haberman
and Joe "the Greek'' Hurke

Last week a fired-up
Superpicker team made a
shambles out or the National
Football. League schedu_Je. An
elated Joe Burke declared, "I
was really ticked off when I saw
what Pete Rozelle tried to do to
us on SufcideSunday by stacking
all those games ag~inst us. We
weren,;t about to let him push us
arounil like that, so we decided
to pullout all the stops last week
and shoot for a perfecta."

The result was an absolutely
incredible Superpicker performance, as the local clairvoyants correctly pr edicted
eleven of the twelve games

played on Sunday .. The tossup
went to Sullivan , and assuming

those nasty Bears beat Kansas
City on Monday Night, the
lwelve and one record for one
week undoubtedly was an all time high for official pickers
across the nation.

Most or the action on Sunday
was strictly for the birds. As
predicted, the high £lying

•

Falcons clawed their way to a
wide-open 44·27 win over the
grounded Eagles. The RaiderSteeler game took on tfie appearance of a Phillipine
gamecock fight in which two
roosters scratch and knife at
each other until one or them
declares itself loser by means or
a broken giblet.
Without a doubt, the highlight
of the week occurred when a
berserk pheasant took the field
during the Packer-Cardinal
game. Irate over not getting

enough playing tim e with the
Cardinals .
the
an~ered
p~easant played out its option

with St. Louis and signed with
Green _Bay immediately prior to
gamellme. The Pack elected to
merely use th e pheasant aS a
decoy by sending it in 1'nolion on
running plays, but it soon
became apparent that ih ·
pheasant had other ideas. ·1
pheasant deliberately jumped
offsi~es on one Play, thus
drawing a rive yard penalty. On
another occasion it refused to
return to the huddle and was
assessed a delay or game
penalty when it was caught out
m the lert flat pecking away at
the hashmark.
The
pheasant 's
in . subordination paid off as the
Packer coaching staff decided
to let it call its own plays. The
pheasant
responded
by
displaying a brilliant repertoire
or sudden dashes up the middle
and perrect fly patterns down
the sidelines. Although only
playing in what amounted to;
hair a game, the pheasant
rewrote all the record books by
sprinting to a total or 1170 yards,
thus breaking the previous one
game rushing record or 1169
yards ljeld by a huskie during
an early season Oakland-Miami
game al Berkeley Field . A
Lambeau Field rushing record
was al so smashed. as th e
pheasant easily eclipsed the 901
yards that a rookie squirrel
gained during last year 's
Oaklanc!<Packer game.
The
pheasant
was
unavailable for comment arter

n:

the game , but unreliable
s ources disclosed that it
might've been a last -minute

replacement added to the roster
of Fuzzy Thurston's Lert-Guard
menu .
A hungry Joe Burke noted,
"I'm sure the Cardinals
~uspected £owl play , because
th ey still aren 't sure about lhe
Mac Lane for Donny Anderson
trade . A rew years ago the
Cards were wiJlinR to trade the
pheasa nt for Roadrunner"
Travis Williams even up ."

defonsive boards. We ca n't
a llow two or more shots and still
take advant age or our speed.··
Last year the Pointers took
enough shots to rank second
offensively in th e con ference.
The defense, however. ranked a
lowly se,•en th . .. Derense:· said
Coach Krueger. ··is probably
the mos t important aspect of
the ga me. Las t yea r wc had
close games : we los t13 by a total
or 15 points . If we could have
turned th ose gamm; around wc
would ha ve had a wi nrting
season!"
Coach Kru ege r believes
several raclors point to the
ga mes going our way th is year .

··Ca l Kupha ll should be one of
our top pl aye rs .·· asse rt s
wa s
a ll ·
Krueger . " He
co nrerence la s t year. our
leading scorer and or _course
he's a senior now ... Helping Cal
out at guard will be returning
lett e rm en Bruce Wei nk auf.
Tom Enlund and Phil Jerg. who
can play guard or forwa rd .
Manning the center s pot will .be
returning letterm an Matt Sn11th
and 6-6 Eardis Carr . a transrer
from Bethany Jun ior College.
Se ve ral
lett e rmen
an d
newcomers will battle for the
forward positions .
Another raclor deemed by
Coach Krueger as essentia l to a
s uccessrul season is the horn ~
court advantage . "The fa.ns
con tinued support is very important. " Kru eger asserted .
" The players do the best they
can, and when they do a
tremendous job it h~lps to ~.now
the rans are behind th~m .
What is now behind the
Pointers may well have been
the worst. "Our rreshmen tea!"
looks to be one or the best m

but the Pack defense should be
a ble to boggle Plunkett's
passing and "bamm " Sam at
the same time . Green Bay by
14.

STEELlrnS OVER BRONCOS - The fools on the stools
to drool because the Steelers
have all the tools . Pill by 87.

Our Weck 10 predictions are :

RAIDEI\S OVEI\ BROWNS Biletnicorr, Blanda , Branch ,
Brown, Bubba , Banaczak and

the rest or those beligerent
black and silver beasts will
brutalize e bumbling Browns

in the ball park by the Bay .
Oakland by 17.
·LIONS OVEI\ BEARS- " The
bears are on the edge or exti nction," says Head Zookeeper
Swede "Swish" Probalogna or
the Burbank Zoo. " Whenever
the Lions and Bea rs start
brawling in the pits, it's usually
the Lions who end up on top .•·
Detroit by 10.

DALLAS OVEit P HILLY •
Tom Landry starts thinking
about playoff berths this time or
year. Right about now Tom also
is thinking about an earlier
Eagle win over Dallas. Not
much is Iert to the imagination .
Cowboys by 21.

KANSAS
CITY
OVER
HOUSTON - The Oilers aren't
greedy. They have their win
this year, so they · should be
content. Chiefs by 10.
DOLPJIINS OVEI\ BILLS ·
All we can say is, what can we
say? Miami by 21.

down at O'Toole's are starting

BENGALS OVER J ETS ·
New York bombed the Pa triots
last week. New York wants to
give Coach Weeb a rew more
wins before he retires. New
York should have the fabulous
Joe Namath back in action for
the game. We'll take Cincinalti
by Horst's 3 points.
CARDI NALS OVER GIANTS
- The combined point totals in
this one will probably be _in the
sixties. Be that as it may, the
game is in New York , so St.
Louis should win. Cardinals by

CIIARGEI\S OVER SAINTS·
Here goes our average. A long
time ago we said we would pick

against the Saints the rest or the
year. The last month we've had
second, third a nd fo urth
th oughts abo ut our t r agic
decision, but we can't go back on
our word . We pick the Chargers
by one point with extreme
sadness.
RAMS OVER FRISCO • The
49ers have just about had it.
Can 't
understan d
their

problems, but the Rams will
coft tinue to add to them. Tams
by 14.
AGA I NST
V I KINGS
FALCONS . The Monday

3.

Nighter and also toss up.

REDSK INS OVEI\ COLTS - It
was a dirricult decision. but we

Vikings will Jose one game this
season, and this is it. Sullivan
and Burke think Haberman is .

Haberman thi nks that the
·decided to go out on a limb and
take Washington. Skins by 51.

Basketba ll Shapi~g Up
As Season Start Nears
by Jim Ila beck
··our object is to knock off
Whitewater and Eau Claire,"
said Coach Bob Krueger. " We 'll
play each game as it comes."
The basketball games will nol
co me easily this year for the
Pointers'. Arter staging the first
three contests on home territory
beginning November 26, the
nex t appearance before a ruu
s tudent
body
considered
favorab le is January 18, more
than a month later . This un de ni ably forms
a n a dva ntageous position ror Pointev
opponents.
Opponents this year include
UW-Green Bay, Nebraska
Omaha and Winona . All
represented their districts in
the NA IA playoffs last year. As
fo r conrerence opponents ,
Krueger
noted ,
Coac h
·· whitewater has their entire
sta rting team back, plus their
si xth man who could start on
almost any conference team ."
Eau Claire, according to Coach
Krueger , " has lost a lot or
people, but they have a good
program that's brought in some
new kids ." Stout, last year 's
champio n, should remain
strong, while River Falls has a
big center. "Superior," said
Krueger , ''has a new coach and
a 6- 10 center. They've also got a
couple players from Chicago
who look quiok and promising."
How ·do the ·Pointers plan on
s topping these teams ?
"This year we plan on rJnning
a controlled raat break. In
general,· we're going to press
more orten and get in more
running ," Coach Krueger
stated.
"Or course,'' he added, "that
means we need to ·control the

THE PACK OVER NEW
ENGLAND - The Patriots have
Sam "the Barn " Cunningham ,

loony.

CAMPUS CINEMA
1601 6TH AVE.
STEVENS POINT. WISC.

~

..........,..

years: · s tated Coach Krueger.

··we should be as good as
am,one in the conrerence.·· tr all
goes well, the grass may yet end
up greener on the Stevens Point
s ide.
NAT IO AL
Oklah om a

31, Mi sso uri 3
Stanford 26
Penn Sta te 35. NorU1 Carolina

·sc Tl,

Stat e 29

Kansas 17 , Colorado 15
Notre Dame 31. Pittsburgh 10
Tennessee State ~5. Central

Slate 7
Arizona Sta te 47 , Wyoming O
Utah 36. New Mexico 35
Hice 17 . Arkansas 7
UC LA 27 . Oregon 7
Okl ahoma State 28, Kansas
Stale 9
Nebraska 31. Iowa State 7
Florida II, Geo rgia 10
Texas 42 , Baylor 6
Ari zona 24, Brigham Young 10
Air Force 31. Rutgers 14
Ken tucky 'l7, Vanderbilt 17
Grambli ng 32. Norrolk State 6

wsuc
La c rosse
41.
Stout
34
River Falls 14 , Stevens Point 0
Plattev ill e 13, Eau Claire 6

Oshkosh 24, Whitewater 6
SI. Thomas 36, Superior 12
BIG 10

G reg Hoosl
Wisco nsin 35, 1owa

1

Ohio State 35, Michigan State O
Michigan 21. Illinois 6
Minnesota 34, Purdue 7
Northwes tern 21, Indiana 20

Joe Ryder, once avid " Packer Bocker"
seems to have seen the light and is
now d isplaying the colo rs
the

of

"pi.irf) le gong."
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Nuclear Plant _Moratorium Go-ins Support
Two state groups have
recently gone on record in
support of a moratorium on
atomic plants. The news was
announced at the Thursday ,
Nov . 9 meeting of The League
Against Nuclear Dangers
<LAND) .
The . Wisconsin State AFLCIO subcommittee on water
pollution passed a resolution
favoring a moratorium until
the major health and safety
issues have been fully
· resolved.
The group expressed concern over the use
of Plutonium 239 which it
warned "represents a major
carcinogenic hazard for more
than the next thousand
generation. " The Wisconsin
Sociological Association,
meeting in Stevens Point on
Oct. 27, also went ori record in
support of a national and
state moratorium on atomic
plants in view of all the
hazards inherent to their
operation.
Delegates from LAND to
the meeting of Wisconsin
Citizens for Energy Alternatives in Madison, Nov. 3,
reported that eight state
senators and assemblymen
have expressed support of a 3year moratorium on atomic
plants in Wisconsin .
In response to invitations to
me mber organizations of
Lake Michigan Federation
for comments on federal
energy policy, LAND has
submitted a statement to
Herbert Brown. Director of
Federal Energy Regulation
S.t udy , emphasizing i ts
concern that government of
all levels remain responsive
to citizen concerns and
respectful of citizen rights in
fL -e energy policy deter-

calling on farmers evidently preliminary report by the
in response to complaints utilities, it a ppears that
registered as much as seven Portage Cow,ty will have
years ago . The need for more miles of the proposed
LAND urged efforts by the residents to know the extent, mile-wide corridors than any
federal government to fully location and possible hazards other county.
inform citizens of risks they of lines from the proposed
may undergo, to concentrate Rudel ph complex wa s
LAND will meet next Nov.
m' a n e n t
d a m a g e . funds on research programs discussed .
From t-he 29 in Stevens Point. ·
for alternatives to fission , to
LAND also drew attention thoroughly study the health
to the staement issued by the effects of present nuclear
23rd Pugwash Conference on facilities and to consider a
· &ience and World Affairs , an long-range program of
international body of energy conservation rather
scientists, issued this fall :
th an unlimited energy growth
The third in a series of fi ve terest groups by bringing
"The as yet unsolved problem in future plans.
sessions in a "Ce ntral land use specialists to the
of waste management and the
Wisconsin Sand County Land community.
Local farm ers at the LAND Use Seminar " will be he"ld a t
possibly unsolvable (in an
Among the four persons
absolute sense) problems of meeting reported problems UWSP Thurs~ay, Nov . 15. participating in Thursday's
catastrophic releases of relating to transmission lines .
program is Hubert Halliday
radioactivity and diversion of Shocks and injuries were
The 7:30 p .m. session , of the Wisconsin Sta le
bomb-grade materials, related . Recently utility e ntitl ed " Available Facts Department of Agriculture in
combine to create grave and representatives have been About Controversial Issues ," Madison , discussing the use
will be held in the auditorium of pesticides. A• represenof th e new College of ta tive of the U.S. Geological
Natural Resources Building Survey in Madison will talk
arid-is open to the public on water levels .• irrigation
and drainage .
without charge .
Jim Palmer , star right handed pitcher of the Baltimore
The semina r , which is
Also included in the
Orioles , was named the
erican league's Cy Young
funded by the U.S. Office of program will be Robett
Award winner of 1973.
Environmental Education, is Barrows , an agricultural
headed by Dr . Raymond econom ist from UW-Madison,
LeRoy Andersen , head f~otball coach at Stevens Point
Anderson a nd Dr. Byron speaking on rural economics.
Area High S,Chool, announced his resignation last week.
Shaw
of the UWSP natural Dr . Byron Shaw, of the UWSP
Andersen compiled a 21-32-2 record in six years at SPASH.
resources department :
natu ra l resources departFrench skiing star Jean-Claude Killy married film acIt is designed to help ment, will discuss resea rch
tress Daniele Gaubert last week in Archamp, France.
minimi ze controversies needs.
Temperamental Die Nastse of Rumania , a Davis Cup
between ag ricultur a l ,
The next session will be
winner , won the first place prize at the Tennis Gran Prix.
recreational
and public in- held at UWSP Nov . 29.
Naslse thus becomes the first man in the competition 's
history to repeat as the Prix ' winner.
minations . The statement
painted up an Environmental
Protection Agency report
which warns that radioactive
effluents will cause increases
in cancer, infant mortality
and leukem ia and that
emissions will cause per-

justified misgivings about the
va~t increase in the use of
nuclear power ."

Sand Land Seminar _
on Nov. 15

Sports Shorts

Wrestling Season
Starts Dec. l

Harlan Svare has resigned as head coach of the San Diego
Chargers. Svare will be replaced by former Los Angeles
Rams running back, Ron Waller. The Chargers have a 1-7-1
record thus far this year .
·
The Soviet Union has been ousted from the World Cup
soccer competition because _of its refusal to play Chile in a
return match at Santiago. The Soviet Union , in an apparent
protest against the-recent overthrow of the Marxist Allende
government, had asked that the game be played at a neutral
site, but the International Soccer Federation ruled that the
1
game should go on as scheduled.

by John Fritsch

The UWSP wresUing team
opens its season on December~
by traveling lo Kenosha for th
Parkside Tournament. Coac

and deplh thal he has seen in his
lhree yea rs as UWSP wres tling
coach.
Wicks said, "This yea r we

hope to fini sh in the top 3 or 4 in

Reginald Wicks reels that lb.

the con £erence. We're going
with experience. talent and

years ' team has th e most talent

depth."

from

118 weight class. Bob Bruski at
126 lbs., Sieve La Count and tubi
Sidorr both a t 134 lbs., Warren
Popp a t 150, Phil !Pee Wee)
Mueller a t 158, Rick Neipert at

Wrestlers returning to the
Pointer squad a re: Pete Doro at

by Mary Jo Dopp

officers for the spring and fall
semesters. Nominations were
held Nov. 12 and ar e as follows :
Chairman
or
Women 's
lntramurals : Ma r y
Van-

derti e, Barb Deicht, Mary
Timm .

Chairman or Sports Activity :
Mary Elliott, Bechy Schatzka,
Cindy Mixdorf, Mary Timm.
Chairman of Publicity : Deb
Frater, Dee Simon.
Chairman
of
Dorm
Communications: Diane Muzi ,

Carol Hill.
Chairman of Orricials:

Sue

Ri ec k , Jan Gundellinger
Chariman of Equipment :

Becky

Schatzka ,

6-to

p.m .

at

the

Intramural Office.

Women 's Intram urats is now
in the process or elec ting new

Cind y

l\·l ixdorf.
E lection date is Nov. 26, 1973

Play-offs

for

volleyball

tournam ents are also taking

plac e

Nov .

26 .

Winners are : League I. Shoe

Strings: League II , 3 West
Thomson ; League !II, Sarah's
Set-ups; League IV, Tie between 2 E. Neale and 3 W. Schmeeck le : League V, Tic be tween 2 N . Roachie s and
Harrison Heroes; League V I .

Tie between 3 W. Schm eccklo
and 2 N. Nea le.
The ping-pong ball starts
bouncing Monday the 19th as
Women's Int ra murals starts the
T able Tennis tournam ents.
There are 24 doubles teams so it
should be a close and exciting
tournament .
The Swim Carni va l wi ll be

held Dec. 3rd. It is open for a ll
wo men .

ITI , John Nevins and Don Lutz

both al 190 a nd Alan J ankowski
as the Pointer heavyWeight.
These men are the Pointers·
experienced and returning
lettermen . Doro. LaCount and

Mueller placed third in the
con ference meet last year . Phil

I Pee Wee ) Mueller placed 4th
in lhe nation at NA IA meet.

Coac h Wicks reels that the
freshmen are going to be a big
help in the teams' wi n and ; ,
r ecord . Corning in a re Ken

Cas per a t I t8 lbs ., Mark Casper
a t 142 lbs., Guy Soucie at 150 and
.J ohn Johnson as
he avywei ght.
Wick s also
ment ioned a few tr ans f er
students such as heavyweight

L e on Neville, George
Strozewski

WE WANT YOU
· If you'd like fr, be a
Reporter for the POINTER
Paid Posilions Are Available.
Come On tn and Tali To Us.
POINTifi OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR U.C.
~

at

150 lbs ., Dan

Kohler anothe r 150 lb. and Jerry
Crudup al lhe 126 lb. class.
The lea rn reels that its. goa l
th is yea r is to place high in the
conference meets. "Each yea r I
have al least one man place in
the Na tionals ,•· said Coach

Wicks. "I would like to have a t
least one, if not more place this
year."
On December 5th the team
will have an intersquad meet at

7:30 p.in .

'4"I
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Pointers End· Season On ·s our Note·

•

called a time-out to express his
by Jerry Long
ire at some or the officials'
The UWSP Pointers finished a
rulings.
long. dreary and .rather
" I don "t mind gett ing beat,"
disappointing football season on
said Charles after the game.
a sour ~ote last week by fosi ng
··but I don·t like having th e
to the UW-River ~'alls Falcons,
omcials blow the game away. It
14-0. The loss j!ives the Pointers
was kind of a rrus_trating game.
a 3.5 con£erence record for this
We played the whole first half
season.
almost in i.heir end zone, and
In almost every department
ttien to have the game blown
the Pointers outshone th e · away ... " Cha rles' voice trailed
Falcons : The Point totaled 334
away on a note or complete
offensive yards to the Falcons'
rrustration.
143 yards. The Pointers ran off
Charles w·as rererring to
23 first downs while their
Several instances when the
defense stymied their opPointers
were on the verge or
ponents, limiting them to just 9
scoring only to have the ball
first downs . Stevens Point
either
turn
over to the Falcons
punted only lhree times to River
or to be penalized out of a
Falls' nine punts. Both teams
scoring opportunity.
Jost an equal amount of fum bles··two. But the statistics th at
In one case, the Pointers were
· tell the story are the number or
at the Falcon 24 yard line and
pass interceptions and yards
were faced with fourth down.
penalized. The Falcons picked
Pat Robbins was called in to
off seven Stevens Point passes
attempt a field goal. Though the
to the Point's two. The Point
attempt appeared successful ,
was penalized 91 ya rds. while
the officials called th e play back
River Falls lost 32 yards on
on the grounds that one of th e
penalties.
Pointers was not wearing his
To the Pointers and the
chin strap properly. Such a
Pointer fans , many of the
penalty carries a 15 yard loss.
pena1ties and other rulings
and the ensuing assessment put
called against the Pointers were
the Pointers out of field goal
of a highly questionable nature.
range.
Head coach Monte Charles,
··That field goa l would have
usually cool and collected on the
really helped. We seemed to
Pointers' side lines, at one p:,int · just gradually lose control of the

game afte r that," ad ded
Cha rles.
In the early going, the
Pointers dominated the field .
They cont rolled both the ground
attack and the ·air ·ways. The
Pointers had. at the half, 200
yards total offense. The Falcons
had only 38 ya rds on the ground
and no aerial yards at all. In the
air the Pointers totaled 147
yards, while on the ground they
rushed for 53 net yards.
One of the many tim es that
the Pointers were knocking on
the Falcons' door. Falcon line
backer Jahn· Zahalka picked off
an Olejnic,ak pass to stub lhe
Pointers' drive. Shortly after, an.
interception by Pat Robbins
brought the ball back into the
Pointers hands, a pass lo Larry
Sowka by Joe Pilecky, which
many thought was an incomplete pass, was ruled a
completion and a fumble with
the Falcons recovering at their
own four yard line. The Falcons
weren't able to score on the
Pointers' bad luck. but they did
manage to upset
their
momentum .
On the Pointers' 18 yard line
the Falcons rumbled an in·
terception early in the third
period. Although the ball was
/ still bouncing a round, the officials ruled it dead , thus
nullifying . the
Pointers·

(.

A Department of Natural Resources· amphibious dredge
works a rotating cutter head beneath the waler at Denault
Springs, a state owned public fishing area seven miles soulh
. of Antigo, as it completes its job of deepening Ihe natural
spring popd frorti six inches to an average deplh of eight
feet.
Max Johnson fish manager kneeling on lhe bank in
front of lhe dredge, says !hat studies of similar Ir_out ponds
cleared of muck and debris by the DNR indicate lh1s
operation costs about two cents per fisherman hour use over
a 50 year period .
Thesiit is pumped through lhe near horizontal "!ail" pipe
to a series of settling ponds as far as '4 mile from the
dredge.
CDepartment of Natural Resources pholol

ITALIAN RAVIOLI
--SPAGHETTI
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE· SALAD
. AND HOT ITALIAN BREAD!
at

BILL'S PIZZA
Downtown Stevens Point
Phone 344-9557
Delinry Service ;,, City

I
I
I
I
ii

recovery. The Falcons fumbled ·
on their very next play and the
Pointers recovered again . But
the officials again ruled the
bouncing ball dead, giving the
ball back to River Falls. Two
plays later, Jasper Freeman
ran th e ball into the end zone for
the first or River Falls' touch·
downs.
The Falcons'"' second score
came at th e end or the third
quarter on a 1 yard run by
Robert Rogers. Jeff Voss kicked
both or · River Falls' extra
points.
Though other officials had
made questionable calls in
other games, Charles felt that .
the judgemenl shown by
Saturday's orticials waS much
worse. "l think that this time it
( bad judgment) , ' really hurt
us ," said Charles.
Joe Pilecky and Ben Breese
led the Pointers' running attack
with 46" and 41 yards respec·
Lively. Don Sager added 11
yards and Larry Sowka gained
seven yards . In the early
moments of the game Pointer
quarterback Mark Olejniczak
s urprised the River F a lls '
defense with a few good runs of
his own. Until this, the last
game in Olejnic,ak's college
ca reer, Charles had refused to
allow him to run the ball. With
regular back up quarterback
Monte Maltie out for the season
with an injury. Charles felt he
couldn't arrord to risk an injury
to Olejniczak .
"' I wouldn't let Mark run
before- he was our only quarterback."
Charles took note of marked
improvement in th e Pointer
defense. "Pat Sexton played a
helluva game. Mike Diercks
played a just spectacular game.
Diercks played that quar terback option just like he had
been playing it a ll his life. If lhe
defense had played half as good
against Eau Claire, they <Ea u
Claire) wouldn't have been in
the game.'' Sexton was nam ed
defensive player or the week.
Joe Pilecky led all receivers
with seven catches for 60 yards.
Jerf Gosa and Ben Breese each
ca ught four passes for 45 yards ,
while Don Sager snared three
passes for 42 yards. Bruce
Weinkaur made two catches as
Doug Krueger brought in two
passes for 26 ya rds. Larry

SPECIAL 01=
THE
WEEK

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Sowka caught two passes, while
Dennis Eskritt, Steve Denison
and Jerry Raeder each caught
one pass. Pilecky took offensive
honors for Saturday's game.
Mark Olejnic,ak threw 45
times, completing 26 passes for
270 yards. Mark"s day was
clouded by six interceptions of
his passes. Olejniczak's 26
completions gave him the
WSUC record for most career
completions with 314, seven
more than the old record set in
1970 by Chris Charnish of
Platteville . Mark"s 45 at·
tempts gives him the career
record in that department with
621. compared with 603 a lso set
by Chris Charnish. Those 45
attempts gives Olejniczak the
record for the most attempts in
a single season at 350 attempts.
That eclipses the old mark or
308 set by Al Charnish <brother
or Chris > of Platteville in 1966.
Al Charnish's head coach was
none other than one Monte
Charles. Witll 179 single season
completions, Olejnic,ak tops
the record of t 48 set by Al
Charnish, again in 1966. Gaining
270 yards through the air last
Salurday, Olejnic,ak set the
single season record for most
yards gained at 2209 yards.
destroying the old record or 1965
yards set in 1969 by Chris
C l>arnish . Additionally .
Olej nic zak holds all twelve
Pointer a ll -time
passing
records.
"Records don't mean all that
much, " said a characteristically modest Olejnic,ak.
" When you spend the entire
game between the five yard
lines, then those records aren 't
so important. The idea is to win .
And you either win or lose as a
team "
OleJn.iczak also had praise for
the offensive line. " They played
just great all year, My
receivers were great today. Ben
Breese had a great day.''
lt is a uniquely ironic end to
ironic season to note that the
mber or interceptions thrown
m the Pointers' last game or
1973 is also a record. Intercepting seven Pointer passes,
the River Falls Falcons set a
new single game record for pass
·
interceptions.

J
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Hallo.w een Drugs Noi A Treat

TOM & GEORGES

GRIN &

BEER IT

ON THE SQUARE

THE NEW
SLIDES
ARE IN!
STI>P !fN & SEE! I

by Bill lltlller, M.D.
University Health Service
Halloween night was almost
the last night for a 14 year old
student from our community.
The purpose of this article is to
point out some very real risks
involved in purchasing and
using unkriown drugs in our
society today . • The following
account has been written by a 16
year old student who was a
companion to the young man
who almost died. The account is
in his own words, written, im·
mediately after the incident
took place, while he was still
somewhat under the effect of
the drug he look. His account of
the episode is as follows, the
name used in the article is
fictitious :
• :'.On Halloween night I was
hil<ing with my friend, T«I, to
Point. Our first ride took us to
Amherst Junction. Then we
were offered a ride to Stevens
Point by a young man in his
twenties. After we were on our
·way he asked how much money
we had, how old we were and if
we wanted a,ny so-called acid
that would make us happy and

HUNTERS I
We ,ha.,.
a complete
8 - Department
inclucfint

SOREL
RED WING
IALL BAND
LA C~OSSE
FELT PACS
HIP 900TS
HIKERS

INSOLES
5 IUCKLES

&
- IOOT
DRESSINGS

SHIPPY SHOES

Main at

w-

feeling good. He also ;;.id it Jets
yo 11 see things as they really
are. Just have lots of fun and get
into it he told us. We sort of
thou~ht it over and decided we
would. Vfe thought it would
improve our Halloween in
terms or run. It didn 't.
"We each took one or his acid
that he sold us, as we got closer
and closer to Point I noticed
that I kept forgetting where I
was. Then it got worse. I started
seeing things move in ways they
usually don 't. It got more intense and more intense. After a
while things weren ' t just
moving. They were becoming
patterns. Obviously the same
things were happening .to my
friend. For awhile I thought
what was happening was
pleasant. Then it got worse. I
didn ' t know what r was doing at
times. Thankfully after a while
l could sense the intensity was
gradually decreasing. I then
-knew I would come out or it. I
thought Ted was the same place
I was. I-thought he saw that he
would come down. He started
getting jumpy and becoming
paranoid. I tried lo Jet him know
it was O.K. and that he would
come down.
Eventually, he started getting
worse. He was pushing me sort
of, as if he were trying to say
something to me. He started
getting more and more afr&id.
Then he started saying phrases,
Don' t lose it, Don't lose it. For
awhile I thought he was playing
some sort of game. It seemed
like he was doing it just to freak
me out, I thought NO, I WON 'T
FREAK OUT. I repeated to
myself over and over to assure
myself that I was sane. Then
Ted started going into convulsions and l knew he wasn't
trying to trick me. He couldn't
breath very well so I put my
finger into his mouth to get his
tongue out or his throat. He bit
my finger and at the same time
he had a look of terror in his
eyes.
"When the driver saw what
was happening he got paranoid
and told rpe to take him to some
O.D. center or something. When
we were into town he ordered
me to ge( him out or the car. I
didn't know what was what and
he became angered and parked
the car. He came around and
opened my door and said the
hospital is right over there
someplace, get him out or my

( ~':M\~:l]
fUUT TIAINIIS .
• FU. ......aYtD FU'1ff SQtOOl
• """'1JVUJ f~ VCTEIANS
TltA1NUIC,
• IISTitUIIOT
• INSTltUCTOlt • IIULTI-ENCUfl
• APO&ATIC TMININCi

STATEMENT APPLIES TO YOU?
L FLY HOME BA'I'BEB THAN HASSLE TBAFFIC.
Z. GET A LICENSE TO ACIIIEVE NO. L
1 GAIN INTEBEST WrI'JI AERIAL FIELD TBIPS.
4.. VA TBAINING BEYOND PRIVATE CEBTIFICATION.
6. ALL OF TBE ABOVE.

FOB MORE INFOBMA'l'ION SEE CAL, RAY
OB CLIFF OB CALL OOLLEC.rl

WAUSAU 842-4000 OR MOSIMEE 693-6111

CENTRAL WISCONSIN AVIATION
CENTRAL WISCONSIN AlRPOBT • MOSINEE, iWISOONSIN

car. He became desperate and ..
said get out. I was completely
gone. I got out on impulse I
think and then he pulled Ted out
and layed him on the ground. He
took off without shutting his
passenger side door, he was
so
scared .
" I stood there trying to get it
together and I thought about
what he said about an O.D.
clinic . I s tarted running
towards some lights that had a
certain difference in
looks. I
told the man inside that my
fr iend was dying. We went over
and got him and carried him
inside. Then they were asking
me questions which at this state
of mind confused me more. I
· couldn't .tell what was what so
I s tarted praying .. In my
prayers I repeated over and
over OH MY GOD ! OH MY
GOD ! for hours until I got it
together enough to say more in
my prayers. l hope I never ever
take a ny more of that, voluntary or involuntary. I never
want to see anymore aCld I'm
sure if Ted pulls through he'll
say the same.
"Please-- excuse· wrong
spellings etc. because while
I' m writing this it seems
as if my I.Q. went down from
this bad experience. "
The above account is not as
accurate as it could be because
or the effects or the drug on the
person writing it. I can fill in the
facts from the point of the 14
year olds' admission to the
hospital. On admission to the
hospital, the 14 year old boy was
unconscious, was unresponsive
to painful s timuli , was
breathing irregularly and had
an irregular heart rate with
premature beats. A tube was
placed down into the patient's
stomach and the contents of the
stomach were removed. An oral
airway was placed in his mouth
to help maintain a breathing
passage. The eyes were widely
dilated and were rolling back
a nd forth without focus~
·n He
was admitted to the lnte ive
Care Unit a nd shortly rter
ad a
arriving there, the patie
respiratory arrest. This means
he stopped breathing on his
own. The personnel of the
Intensive Care Unit had to
artificially breathe the patient
\or a while and then he began
breathing on his own again.
During the evening the boy also
convulsed many times. Over the
c_o urse or the night the boy
finally started coming out or the
acute toxic reaction to the drug.
When I talked to him the next
morning he wa s still somewhat
shakey and slightly confused
and was not sure about what
had ' hapP.Oned. He was very
tearful and extremely conthe well being or

~r:~~e:c\"'ut

It is not the purpose or this
article to discuss the reasons for
student use of drugs, however
this topic will be covered in a
ruture a rticl e that I am
preparing. The purpose or thi s
a rticle is to point out distinct
risks that .are associated witl1
buying drugs from unknown
individuals or sometimes
known individuals for th e
purposes or making your life
more interesting or more enjoyable or more comforta ble.
Studies.have been done in which
students were encouraged to
bring in drug samples that they
purchased from various sources
around a community. The drug
sample was fabled as to what it
was supposed to be by the
dealer and then was sent to a
lab to l>e analyzed to see exactly
what was in the substance. One
third of the time there was none

of whatever tm, substanc ..
was supposed to be in the
sample and frequently there
were harmful substances
• ,
present slich as strychnine,
photographic chemicals, battery acid, powder and so on.
The authenticity of any drug
sample purchased in an illegal
manner must be questioned.
The episode described above
was a result or a 14 year old boy
taking one small pink pill w~ich
was supposed to have been LSD.
A thinking student would never
lay his life on the line by taking
a substance sold to ~m for
profit from an unknown dealer.
In my es timation an individual
must be extremely
desperate for fun or extremely
desperate for some greater
pleasure to ever take a chance
on ingesting, smoking, snorting
or breathing in substances
which can lead to his sudden
death.
II a student is in need of some
substance or drug to make his
life more tolerable, I would
encourage him to only use
substa nces that he is 100 percent
sure a re - non-harmful- agents.- _
This is extremely difficult to do.
Unless you make the , drug
yourself or have a very close
friend who makes it, you wiU
never be sure. Is it worth the
risk?

Goy
meeting

a success
To the l'ommunity:
The first organizational
meeting of Gay Lib at UWSP
was an unquestionable success
in demonstrating an intense
interest and a pronounced need
for organized sexual liberation.
The organizational meeting set
Tuesday nights at 9:30 as the
time for future
weekly
meetings. Also discussed were
aspects of the Stevens Point
scene and potential fund
raising.
Ir you find yourself gay,
st ra ig ht and concerned , or
unsure and interested, our
meetings are £or you! We extend our warmest invitation to
you to a ttend our meetings. The
premise of the meetings is informality and spontaneity.
If you a re interested in the
gay community but feel
inhibited in " coming out," call
th e telephone number below
and express your feelings so we
may integrate them into the
course or gay lib here a t UWSP.
Watch for our flyer s-Discover
yourself
£irst !
Ad ditional in formation : 341 -"
3237. .
\,

UWSP Gay

The Pointer is a second class
university publication ,
published w<!ekly during the
school yea r. in Stevens "Point,
Wisconsin 54481. It is published
under the authority granted to
the Board of Regents of State
Universities by Section 37.11,
Wisconsin Statutes. Publication
costs are paid by the State of
Wisconsin under contracts
awarded by the State Printing
Section, State Department of
Administration, as provided in
State P ri nting Operational
Bulletin 9-24 of August 16, 1!173.
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''Sensible'' look
at ~nergy crisis
To the editor:
It is.. time for someone to

nonsense. eersonally , I wish for

speak out sensibly in the so:
called "energy crisis." While
indeed agreeing that thiS
"crisis" is a very dangerous
trend, my reasons are vastly
different.
First or all, il should be
clarified who the real culprit is: .namely the government, with
its stupid price controls and
restriction schemes. In fact ,
just recently Congress made the
si tuation eve n worse by
tightening natural gas price
controls . All this merely serves
to discourage exploration and
private industri al research,
while encouraging waste and
frivolous usage of scarce
resources as well as exports
away from the low· price
domestic market.
Also, if indeed !here is a lack
of competition in the oil in·
dustry. Ibis is due in large part
to the dreary a lphabet of
fed eral
regulatory
com ·
missions, as for example lhe
FCC restricts radio and TV
competition. Whal is really
needed is a move on lhe part or

more Watergate paralysis
bed\Jse the government, by
ste pping in to solve other
pressing problems, tends to just
make lhe mess much worse
than before anyway. Besides,
mandatory allocation directly
encourages the Watergate-type
illnesses : bribery, ravoritism,
and corruption, as businesses
vie for allocation licenses.
Compeiion wi!i be stilled and
restricted to those businesses
ma1 nave a say in the powerful
bureaucracy . Granted th e
montrous inef£iciency of U1e
automobile, voluntary market
alloca tion through price rises
would not only solve the im·
mediate shortage, but also
by Roger Barr
encourage long·term research
Two guys riding the rail.
for better efficient subsfitutes.
But instead, we will gel con.,..,.-..,,
tinuing special favors such as
_...,,._.._.,,
the oil depletion allowance,
.,..,..,.
...on hoarding
,
whi le the real crisis - the en_.,..,..,.
- The love in your heart ' ,
vironmenl - gets second plat:e.
_.._.
,
,
I submit that the above wa of
.,..,..,.
wasn t put there to stay·
,
looking al the energy "'crisis'' is
.,..,..,.
Love isn 't love
',
not merely cynical, but also .,..,..,..,..,.
. ..on faith
till you give it away .
',
much more realistic. .,..,..,.
Where there is faith
',

the government
lo get out
of the
way
and let the market
solve
its
.. cri ses " on its own. There
should be massive protests to
get the government out or where
it does not belong and clearly
does more harm than good: the
economy.
Instead, our politicians are
jumping on lhe "energy bandwagon"' set in motion by lhe
President's speec h.
If
presidential leadership is so
necessary !hat people can't do
anyt hing on their own ini tiative,
then why not crown Nixon king

rF,
' -r-a~ n
.-11°:_r:.,.o,_
k
......
{
_ __

I
I
I
I
I
I

t~~eaj ~~:;r~~in&n~~~s.
while moulhing empty phrases
abo ut excessive preside ntial
power , delegates some more
eme rgency powers to the
President, as it has been very
fond of doing ever since FDR.
more recent examples being lhe
Economic '"Stabilization" Act
and the Gui£ of Tonkin
resolution .
As in wiretapping and price
controls, this is another case
where the people are trading in
real freedom
for some
imaginary security. Mandalocy
f4el allocation, aside from not
being the real ~olulion, would be
ano th er great leap toward 1984.
Aller creating a problem, lhe
government, true to form , in·
vents some more dictatorship to
try to solve it. Meanwhile of

~0~7:.;r~li:::+di~fi~

Nelson, who incidentally is up
for re-election in 1!174), are
doing !heir best to make the
Nixo n a dm inist ration 's
totalitarian policies look
relatively mild.
Many people applauded the
President's speech as a step
away from Watergate toward
" more important" national
problems. · This is lhe barest
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FOR SALE: Parts lor Opel
I . . 0·. hi/,, ,"9.:.,
WANTE D TO SELL - Pair or
Kadel Some parts near new?
~·
Hart 180 skies Never used!
I ·~ ,:.""'
Call Bill - 221 Sims Hall 346Call
Leo
341--0641
I "-o/.,
2297
I
Need one girl lo s ublet Village
I
apt. £or 2nd semester with 3 WANTED roommate im- UWSP _graduate student
I
I
olher girls. Contact Gerri mediately, to share rent. seeks rides to Madfson any
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I

Room For Rent - MALE (i
or 2) $152.00 £or 2nd semester
(including ulil!Ues) aose to
school Oose to town Free
parking 1665 Main St. 3414190.
WANTED- One male to sublet
double room at 1117-Fremont
St. Right across from Union.
Contact Tom in room No. 2.
Will pay first monlh 's rent.
STEREO EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
DISCOUNTS FRO;\!
20 PERCENT TO 60 PERCENT ALL BRANDS AND
FULLY GU"o",,.,..m:;-i;on
K.L.11 . 3; Greg Haas!
RETAIL..$100,
WHOLESALE .. $59. RON AT
341-5200.

$110.00.ContactSue at 162!>-F, weekday for
Main St. anytime before 4 :30. :-i:'s ~:: J h

purpose or
SI~=

~':J~;.

FOR SALE : 1970 mobile
home; 2 bedroom, front living
room, new carpeilng, skirting. Call 341-3367 after 3:00
p .m .
.

leave anytime after 6:30 a .m.
PleasecaU Vern Kenasat 3412718 anyUme.

HOUSING WANTED FOR
SECOND SEMESTER.
JOBS ON SHIPS? No ex- SINGLE MALE, CALL
perience required. Excellen! GARY 346-3678 or rm 237 ext.
pay . Worldwide travel. "2649
Perfect summer Job 01
career. Send $3.00 £or In- Advertising salesmao· wantect
formation . SEAFAX, Dept. r O r
E L E C T R ! C
U-6 P .O . Box 2049, Port MESSENGER TM . Com mission basis . U interested
Angeles. Washington 9862.
:
.
,
.
. send
brier letter to Tom
Needed: Chtl~en s clothing, Masin, University Programs
to~s and £urn1ture £or a new Corp . 55 E. Monroe, Clilcago,
chi.Id treatment center near Ill. 60603 or call 3lZ-78Z-9616.:
Point. Any, donaUons will be Electric Messenger Is located,
greatly appreciated and well in lhe Student Center, Info oa
used . Call John at 341-3388 or unit can be obtained from Mr
Tomorrow's Children at 1-258- B Busch;& orrlce.
8351.

-

•

-
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and doublespaced. The POINTER will withhold
names from publication upon request. Letters should
be limited to no more than 300 words in length. T/te
editor reserves the right to edit all letters. .Jlte·
.deadline is Monday noon.
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Mandatory Student Activity Fees· Justified
indirect control a tyranny ol the
" vital aspects of a student's
maj~rity as opposed to truly
educatioo."
(ree direct choice. However
I, for example, find music
abused that phrase. what I
both entertaining and
really want is " power to the
educational ; but I have never
people!" I resent the fact that
demanded that other students
a majority can tell me that
be forced to pay for my records.
since I'm too stupid to spend my
Why not give each individual
ownmoneytheyhave tospendit
student the choice of spending
for me to give me the best
his $42 per year as he sees fit'?
It is true that some of the moriey
might not go toward what our
ad minis t ration
finds
" education" - perhaps rather
toward life necessities, perhaps
drinking. However "bad" may
be the use to which that money
A letter to Chancellor Dreyfus
is put, is it anyone's right to
In care of the POINTER :
decideforushowwespendour
Dear Chancellor Dreyfus ,
activity money'? Choice being
We are six students who ar
the essence of freedom ,
interested about the present
defenders of the present
policy of nol allowing any
compulsory fee system are
beverage more than s percent
really reflecting a fundamental
alcohol by wei ght in our
lack of faith in freedom itsell,
university living quarters. As
though they are hard pul to
the policy has been explained lo
admit it. They all hide behind
us by the Housing Office, the
t he f a I s e-- visages -- of - board- of- regents presently
"education" and "services."
allows each chancellor of. th e
Some may reply now that the
UW System to decide to what
s tudents
have control
extent alcoholic liquids up lo 5
through their elected student
percent may be allowed in the
representa ~ves - but I find this
dorms. However, after the 5
percent limit the UW System
regents will consider giving
' their approval lo allow hard
liquor in the slate dorms only
All trades, ~kills and professions
if il is requested by a number or
Students and -Graduates
UW chancellors, and then it
would only be allowed on
M~e
Female
campuses where it had been
requested.
~=d~;,~
'We have recently surveyed
Write for our brochure:
students in UWSP dorms and
have discovered that of this
Worldwide Student Opportunities
survey 90 .8 percent were in
P.O. Box 12M
1076 Camino F1ores
· favor of seeing hard liquor
Thousand Oaks, Qlllt. 91S.
allowed in the dorms. They also
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' felt that there had been no

To the Pointer editor :
I , would like to protest two
articles in the Oct. 4 Pointer:
one, purporting to justify
mandatory student activit~
fees , the other a letter ,finding
the proposed user fee unfair.
Qf course, these two closely
related subjects cannot be
disc us s e d i n v a g u e
generaJi ties without eer·
petuating the persistent
fallacies conct!rrilng them .
According to Mr. Sippel, " ll
the activity fee were nol
mandatory , many students
would nolpay il"; perhaps true,
indeed
but
what a
justification!? . This is
equivalent to saying we must
establish Christianity as the
stale religion, because otherwise some people would not join
a church.
Thought cont r o I a n d
economic control both spell
tyranny and oppression. Sure
e-rioug h , s o-me 1 serv ice s,''provided through our com·
p u L·s or y fees m a y be
" educationally beneficial ;" but
I fmd no general agreement on
which matters are or are not_

WORK

"education."
_
The most shock ing !act about
the curr e nt fe e s ys tem ,
however. is that some money
goes toward at least partially
political organizations such as
the Vets for Peace, United
Council,.. the Wisconsin Public
Interest Re se arch Group ,
A.l.R.0 .. and the Black Stude~t

.Dorm- Students Ask
For Hard Liquor hindrance in the studying
conditions (88 percent ), or
living atmosphere (92 .4 percent ) in the dorms because of
the present beer policy.
We would be very interested
in any comments you would
have about our survey, and if
possible could you tell us if we
are correct in the fact that the
UW regents are responsible for
selling any further alcohol
limits. Also, we would like to
ask you to explain your feelings
on the present policy
of
alJowing beer in the dorms and
how you would feel about
allowing hard liquor in the
dorms.
We hope that you will excuse
us for using such an indirect
manner to contact you on this
matter, but we feel lhal by
using the Pointer as a forum
more people can be informed
about this situation through
your answers. Thank you for
your time.
·

q_o

OVERSEAS

~~ca,tra~!' ! . i ~ ~

Sincerely, Bob Gill . Rose
Ponko , Roey Proite. Chris
·Rifleman . Mark Stoiber, Steve
Swazee

Coaliton. However noble the
aims . or some or these
organi za tions may be, they
would serve us all much bet!er
ti they were voluntarily
fin anced. For ex~mple, the
$l000 per year t~ Uruted CoUJ1C1l
is Used t~ lo~y for umv~sal
voter reg1strabo~ and ag~!nsl
user fees; -partisan pohltcal
purposes

representing

RESERVE. AN APA,TMENT
TODAY, FOR NEXT
SEMESTER AT THE VILLAGEI
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

2 B·ATHS
FULLY FURNISHED .AN D CARPETED
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL
ALL UTILITIES PAID BY OWNER!
HEATED POOL
FOR . THOS E SPRING MONTH~
LAUNDRY FACILITIES AND PING PONG .TABLES ON
PREMISES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
OBSERVABL:E WILDUFE! ! !

2 BEDROOM

1

1

IF YOU MOVE IN AFTER VACATION YOU PAY ONLY FROM THE TIME YOU ARE THEREf

COME OVER TO

THE VIL-LAGE

yiews

not shared by every student .
The user lee, if implemented
on a volumtary basis, would be
a step in the right direction.
Accepting this concept would
quite naturally raise ticket
costs - but I see no reason why
spectators at athletic events
should not bear their full cost.
And by claiming that the user
fee may be a deterrent to
recreation, the Athletic Advi sory Committee is really
implying that we care so little
for recreation that we will not
pay for its cost and hence have
to force WiscOnsin taxpayers to
do so.
Furthermore, I would
ques tion both the validity and
the relevafice of the poll cited in
the Committee's letter.
Of
course. from a purely selfish
standpoint, most students don't
mind subsidies from the general
taxpayer. But the real issue is
fairness , and here Governor
Lucey has taken the correct
stand, and I applaud him for it.
U the views expressed above
are dismissed as those of a
small radical · lib e rtarian
fringe of lhe student body, so
be it. As Senator Goldwater put
it so well in his 1964 acceptance
speech:
"Extemism in the
defense of liberty is no vice."
Frank II. Horn

_

November 15, 1973
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Lyn Jakusz, Junior
"I feel Nixon has ~over stepped his bounds. If the
people don't get on to him and
start cracking down on what
he is doing, he is going to run
us into a lot of hassles."

Q.
What are your views
concerning Nixon?

Sa ndy Nelson, Senior
" I don't.think that he should
be impeached.
If more
evidence comes up and things _
come more out in the open ,
then they might have reason
to impeach him ."

-.

Joe Edmiston
Joe .Edmiston, Junior
" I haven 't got much use for
him ; I never had. He is a real
sharp politician but a rotten
leader."

Ken Gray
Ken Gray, Senior
" I don 't think that he should
be President.
He hasn't
shown me anything that
deserves respect. I think he
sho uld be impeached or
forced to resign ."

Lyn Jakusz

Sandy Nelson

Sunny Narag , Freshman
"As an onlooker to the
whole American political
perspect~·
v , and after having
experienc with politics of
other co tries, I would just
say that a country has good
seasons and bad in politics,
and this is a bad season . I
optimistically hope that he
well have the good one pretty
soon ."

CH£CKMA1E : UTTER o• FsAT. (MIOOLE £HULl!tH

CH£~"'1ATL, Fllt()M OLD FR ENG ... LSCNEC MAT;
FROM AP.ASIC:. SNANMifr; THE' KING, IS
PERPLEX E O OR DEAD . ]

Phil Stedman
Phil Stedman , Senior
" Dealing with the idea of
conservation of energy , at
least , I don't agree with his
idea of lowering the national
speed limit to fifty. It would,
be wiser if he put a heavier
tax on manufacturers of large

0

engines ."

/rtc.1A\
r0r·· i

Sunny Narag
Karen Milheiser , Senior
" I can't really say that I
would like to have him impeached because I think that
the country needs unity . I
can 't say that I agree with
some of his moves either."·

I'

d'~<a.).
.,..-- '~, ;
\

---- -

Jeff- Heinz
J elf Heinz, Senior
"He's in big trouble . I'm
giving h i m two weeks
to resign . He's got to
show some pretty hard core
evidence to me that he can
still uphold the fund amental
forms of democracy with
which he was installed into
the office ."

----

'---

_--

l ·

\

.,

.
~

·: -~:_:_---'~ - - -

--

Karen Milheiser
Denise Dvorscak , Freshman

" I think that he should be
impeached . I don 't think that
he is effective as a president
anymore . He is under too
much pressw-e in office and I
think that he should be
removed. "

Greg Haasl , Sophomore
"l don 't know that he
should be impeached right
away .
He should either
resign or they should get right
down to the bottom of the
whole nilly gritty thing. They
should get the tapes out in the
open and , if he is guilty , then
take care of him ."

Dick Semrow
Dick Semrow, Senior
" I don 't think that he has
the decency to resign so I
guess one would have to
impeach him ."

/

:;_;;,..

Greg Haa:SI
Keith Otis, cub reporter

Denise Dvorscak

"Nixon who? "

~·
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energy ~onservation is
everyone.'s pro~lem
by Dave Gneiser
The major naw in Nixon 's
energy saving proposal is
that, while it places emphasis
on the individual , it ignores

Officials Are Incompetent,
lnco.n sistont Lost Week
.

,..

by Jerry Long
Unti l last Saturday , the
UWSP Pointers had had their
share of the breaks. Until last
Saturday, the Pointers had
received their fair share of the

q'!!'J'tionable calls from

the

officials-they had won a few,

and they had lost a few.

The

Pointer opponents won their
share of the close calls and had
lost their share.
Until last

Saturday, no one had reason to
carp about the of!icialling at the
WSUC football games.
But the incompetence, in·
consitency a nd general bush·
league performance of the
officials a t the
Pointers' last
game of the 1973 season cannot
go unnoted. It was, frankly, a

scene reminiscent of the 1972
Olympic Games. It wasn't so
much that the Pointers lo~t as

tha t the officials took the game
away.

Fumbles that should have
been ruled incomplete passes
were called even though the
receivers simply didn't have

possession of the ball. At least
twice the ball was ruled dead
even though it was bounding

through the air after an actual,
rea.l , Jive, honest to goodness

_fumble. On the poorest call of
the game a River Falls

the WSUC arc no more qualified

chance to catch the ball ,

<if actual perform ance is the
crite rion > to be officials U~n I
am . I can make bad calls as

smacked into the

Pointer

defender. deliberately , not
accidentally - the defender
wasn ' t even looking at the
receiver--but the official , who

was NOT on the spot, ruled it a
case or defensive pass interrerence. lsn ' l that supposed
orrensive
passto
be
interference? Once, the Falcon
defensive line came charging

off sides. but the officials just
coincidentally, weren't watch-

ing. Plays wer<! called backing
by officials who weren ' t where

they were supposed to be. ThljY
made calls on plays they were1a
half a football field away from .
Well, just what the hell is their
function if they area 't going to
pay attention to the game? ·
Now of course, some clown
'somewhere i~ going to· think
that the only reason I' m irked
about this situation is because

my team lost. Crap.

well as they can. No doubt that
the coaches in the WSUC are
aware or the problem : no doubt
that some of them have made
their feelings known to the

WSUC, but why in the name of
the seven mad gods who rule the
sea doesn ' t anyone do
something about it.
Part or the reason for having
Qenalties is to help prevent
injuries. In a game that sa w
many personal fouls go unnoticed.. one wonders why we
even bother with rules and
officials. We could resort to the
murderous kind or play one sees
at a soccer or hockey game.
The game might be more inter-

esting, but then it wouldn' t be
football .
As for Saturday's referees at
the Stevens Point-River Falls
game, perhaps they'd better

The reason I'm irked about
this is because the problem

clean up their act or seek a job

exists and none of the fatheads at
the wsuc headquarters will do
any thing about it. The fact of

Olympic Committee has a

Point B.l ank

by Bob Ham Jr.
Nice weather we've been
having .
Balmy breezes
wisping along at 175 miles
per hour, all the way from
Antarctica. Scraping leaves
along frostbitten sidewalks,
freezing hands halfway into
pockets , petrifying trees
before they're fully grownahh , isn 't nature wonderful!
Once again, people have
discovered just how entertaining it is to stare at the
ground and watch their feet
· as they walk to class .
Everything is turning gray,
withering away , decomposing, rotting , deteriorating,
decaying and eventually
being passed off as meat at
DeBot.
The whole thing is , of
course, a commie plot. We all
know that somewhere in the
sky, outside that cold steely
winter shell, the sun, the
warm air and the stuff that
makes the leaves green is still
there. We all know that we

the matter is that some, if not
amnmany, or the "officials" in

receiver, seeing that he had no

are presently existing in the
deep freeze bottom of God's
Amana, right?
Around this time of year we
begin to experience queer
feelings of sympathy (and
empathy) for those pizzas
and turkey dinners in the
frozen foods section of our
favorite s upe r market.
As
soon as some hot dog can
scrape up enough nakes for a
snowball , things will really
get rolling.
Of course, now is the time
for all good men to turn their
thermostats down to an invigorating s ixty-five degrees,
to conform with the temperature in Mr . Nixon's
bedroom . Fear not- there are
alternative sources of heat
which we are all aware of. As
long as we have visitation
rights , things will stay warm
to partly cloudy. If things get
too bad, and your lips fuse
together, you can always try
rubbing noses.

with the IOC. The International
knack for finding Jobs for in·

the major energy wasters .
Americans driving at 50 miles
per hour will save a substantial amount of gasoline.
How much more gas could be
saved if industry was
required lo produce cars that
did a minimum of 20 miles to
the gallo n ? The national
average is now about 12 miles
to the gallon .
The inefficient use of
energy by indusJrj
continues to waste an incalculable amount of our
limited fuel resources. Also in
question are the inefficient
methods used by industry to
manufacture these products .
Industry, wa.,tes energy in the
manufacture of the products
that waste· energy.
While ma king our com plaints known on industrycaused energy wastes. we
must begin to correct the
abuses a round us. The best
· -place to start is right here at
the university.
Report over-heated areas
of the university to the
maintenance department.
Thermostats should be set at
68 degrees.
Hall councils should discuss
ways of conserving energy in
the dorms at their next
meeting. They should then
take action on their ideas.
Un necessary lights should
be removed from brightly lit
hall'::'. ays .

Fresh air fiends could learn
to sleep with the heat turned
off and the~windows shut.
Long , hot showers could
become short warm showers.
Lights should be turned off
when they will not be used for
long periods of time. The
same goes for the TV, stereo
and radio .
The use .of nood lights on
Old Main should be discontinued .
• Christmas
decorations
should be unlit. We can enjoy
them in the daylight.
The use of elevators, except
by the handicapped, should
be discontinued by faculty
and students.
Use of university vehicles
should be curtailed .
Gas mileage should be the
determining factor in the
future purchase of university
vehicles and any other stateowned vehicles .
We should make known, by
exa mpl e a nd suggestion ,
ways in which the city of
Stevens Point can also con serve energy.
These are but a few
suggestions . Let us have
more suggestions, but most of
a ll , let us carry them out. It is
no longer a question of
whether Americans can give
up the Sunday-afternoon car
ride, or the boat and the
snowmobile. They must g ive
them up!

competent referees.
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